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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

This monograph describes and evaluates the results obtained from a

more than two-year operation of a new kind of day care service known as

the Day Care Neighbor Service. Carried out in Portland, Oregon under

the auspices of the Tri-County Community Council and Portland State Uni-

versity School of Social Work, the Day Care Neighbor Service is part of

a larger research and demonstration project known as the Field Study of

the Neighborhood Family Day Care System, which is supported by the United

States Children's Bureau.1 The results demonstrate that a viable neigh-

borhood approach to day care has been developed and that the approach has

wide applicability to those who share their child care responsibilities

with persons outside of the family.

The Idea of the Dav Care Neighbor Service
,

The development of day care programs in the United States has been

thought of largely in terms of day care centers and agency-supervised

programs of family day care. The aim is to provide a complete day care

service that meets the developmental needs of children. The approach

usually involves providing a complete range of health services, social

services, and educational programs for the families who use the day care

facility.

The Day Care Neighbor Service is a different kind of day care service.

It does not directly provide day care, it does not supervise day care, and

Originally developed on a pilot basis by the Day Care Exchange Project
(Child Welfare Demonstration Grant #D-135), the service was further de-

veloped by the Field Study of the Neighborhood Family Day Care System
(Child Welfare Research Grant #R-287). Both of these grants have been
from the Children's Bureau of the United States Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare.
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it does not even require the day care consumer to make contact with an

agency. The service makes it possible to intervene at the neighborhood

level where families privately and without benefit of a social agency

make day care arrangements with neighborhood "sitters" or caregivers.

The approach is indirect and makes use of informal relationships to

provide a service that is decentralized to the level of the neighborhood.

The purpose of the service is to strengthen existing child care arrange-

ments, recruit new day caregivers and facilitate the information and re-

ferral processes by which new arrangements are made.

The method of intervention2 involves a creative use of consultation

by social workers who avoid working directly with mothers or sitters;

instead they provide consultation to "day care neighbors who, in turn,

help the potential users and givers of care to find each other and to

make mutually satisfactory arrangements.

These neighborhood women are discovered in the act not only of giv-

ing child care themselves, but also of being helpful to their neighbors in

meeting daily babysitting crises. In any neighborhood one is apt to find

such home-centered women who know the other caregivers in their localities

and who are actively interested in the lives of others. Responding at

moments of need, they serve as a maximally available third party to help

neighbors with the process of making child care arrangements.

Most of the families reached by the service do not use organized day

care programs. Rather they make supplemental child care arrangements

2Ti;e method and technique of intervention have been described in Alice H.
Collins, Eunice L. Watson, The Day Care Neighbor Service: A Handbook for
the 0 anization and 0 eration of a New A. roach to Family Day Care,
o t and: Tr -County Commun ty ounc , 969 .

This term was coined to refer to persons who, though they were discovered
to be performing a natural neighboring role, were recruited by the project
to develop that role as part of a service. In this report the term usually
refers to the particular women who participated as day care neighbors in
the project.



either by bringing the caregiver into their own homes or by taking the

children over to the homes of neighbors. Both kinds of day care are ad-

dressed by the service -- home care and out-of-home care by nonrelatives

though primarily the latter, which customarily is referred to as "family

day care." The service attempts to facilitate the way in which these pri-

vate family day care arrangements are made and to do so in such a way as

to strengthen the quality and stability of the care provided.

The Day Care Neighbor Service developed as a possible solution for a

dual problem of unmet needs which is found in many neighborhoods -- that of

high demand for family day care despite underuse of potential caregivers.

Early in the history of the Day Care Neighbor Service it was discovered

that an agency-based central exchange would fail to recruit and make use

of many of the best caregivers which neighborhoods have to offer.4 At the

same time an informal, unofficial system of recruitment and matchmaking

was found to be operat ng. What seemed destined to fail at the agency

level of operation was made instead into a completely decentralized opera-

tion in which all matchmaking was facilitated by the day care neighbors.

All requests that did not come directly to the day care neighbors were

turned over to them, and they in turn recruited caregivers to meet the

demand.

Thus the discovery that there exists a natural neighboring role in

day care matters was capitalized on as the basis for building a service.

More than a dozen day care neighbors were discovered and provided with

skilled social work consultation in their homes and by telephone. They

were paid a token fee of $25 a month. With this kind of support these

4 Alice H. Collins, "Some Efforts to Improve Private Family Day Care."

Children, 13 (July-August 1966), 135-140.
AliCe H. Collins, Arthur C. Emlen, Eunice L. Watson, "The Day Care
Neighbor Service: An Interventive Experiment," Community Mental
Health Journal 5 (June, 1969), 219-224.

10



day care neighbors were encouraged to continue, to improve, and to increase

their neighboring activities. The social work consultants confined their

contacts to the day care neighbors, and most of the day care neighbors con-

tinued to perform their roles for the duration of the demonstration, reach-

ing a large number of private family day care arrangements.

The Purpose and Scope of this Report

The organization and operation of the Day Care Neighbor Serv ce have

already been described in the Handbook.5 It tells how to discover day care

neighbors in new neighborhoods and how to work with them. The Handbook is

a response to the question, "How do you do it?" It concentrates on the

method, on the cr teria used, and on the problems one might encounter.

The present report concentrates on the results and on evaluating

whether the results demonstrate the feasibility of the Day Care Neighbor

Service. "Does it work?" is the question to which this report responds by

analyzing the volume of service requested and the outcomes of the requests.

The report describes and compares the day care neighbors, as well as the

kinds of requests made by those whom the service reached. For the most

part, the study relies upon description and on analysis of the monthly

records kept by the consultants and the day care neighbors throughout the

demonstration. The report goes beyond description, however, and makes

such evaluative inferences about the success of the service as the data

appear to warrant.

What was demonstrated by the project,and what was not? At the out-

set it should be made clear that only the feasibility of the service is

5 Collins and Watson, op.cit.

1.1
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being evaluated in this study.6 Primarily this will consist of showing

that in operation the Day Care Neighbor Service did perform the four basic

functions it purported to perform, as shown in Figure I. Briefly they are:

(1) information and referral

(2) recruitment

(3) matchmaking

(4) maintenance and education

Figure I here

No effort was made to evaluate the effectiveness of the service to

achieve its child development objectives shown in Figure I. These aims

are stated because of their importance in guiding the service, but the

effects on the child were not assessed by systematic study, much less

under conditions that would permit attributing any changes to the contri-

bution of the service itself. In order to have made a differential assess-

ment of the effectiveness of the intervention, experimental and longitudinal

tests would have been required, showing that the intervention made a dif-

ference in contrast to some control groups of persons who were not so in-

fluenced, and that the effects were of some lasting value. Attempts to

answer questions about effectiveness -- questions such as, "Did the care

users and their children manage more successfully than they would have with-

out the service?" -- were precluded by the purposes for which the service

47frl
-*-1_ was developed, the circumstances of its use, the stage of the investigation,

and by natural constraints on the use of more powerful research designs.
/00-za

?mtelw. 6 The U.S. Children's Bureau has pioneered in the development of feasi-
bility research for evaluating demonstration projects. See Mary E.
MacDonald and Charles Garvin, The Demonstration Proipct in Child Welfare
(Chicago: University of Chicago, Sthool of Social gervicemtarton,
1966). For other useful discussions of evaluative research, see Elizabeth

Herzog, Some Guidelines for Evaluative Research, Children's Bureau Publica-
tion No. 3154959 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1959).
Also Edward A. Suchman, Evaluative Research: Princi les and Practice in

Public Service and Social Action Programs N.Y.. Russell Sage, 1967



FUNCTIONS OF THE DAY CARE NEIGHBOR
SERVICE

CHILD DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES

Information and Referral
To help families to make
better day care decisions
than they otherwise might

Providing referral information, en-
couragement and support to families
who are looking for child care
resources.

Recruitment
To recruit, develop, and
use the neighborhood's
best candidates for the
day caregiver role

Recruiting caregivers for:
(a) family day care in neighbor-
hood homes, and (b) home care
in the child's own home,

Matchmaking
To increase the likelihood
that the child care arrange-
ment will be satisfactory to
mother, caregiver and child,
and will provide a stable
and favorable situation for
the child

Facilitating the process by which
matchmaking takes place between
day care users and neighborhood
family day caregivers.

Maintenance and Education
To have a favorable effect
on the caregivers' and users'
child-rearing attitudes and
abilities and communication
skills (occasionally may in-
clude providing a neighbor-
hood-level protective service
sometimes with referral to
community agencies)

He p ng careg vers an. users to
deal with problems that arise
(occasionally may include re-
sponding protectively to abuse,
neglect, and inadequate super-
vision).

Figure 1. Levels of Program Objectives

13
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The effectiveness of the Day Care Neighbor Service would be espec-

ially difficult to assess because the intervention adds such a small

increment of change into the natural situation it is designed to affec

Some social programs create powerful new environments designed to have a

massive impact upon a small number of persons, and the results are apt to

be dramatic. By contrast as an instrument of change the Day Care Neigh-

bor Service is designed to achieve limited results with a large number

of neighborhood contacts with a small unit cost. It operates on the prin-

ciple of making maximum use of the least effort necessary to strengthen

ongoing social processes without disturbing the neighborhood status of the

behavior involved. Though it reaches systems of behavior that have been

relatively inaccessible to organized day care programs, the noticeable

effect may be small when the objective is, for example, to help families

to make better day care decisions than they otherwise might, or to provide

a child with a more favorable anu stable situation than he otherwise might

have.

It is always tempting to believe that results are attributable to the

power of the intervention, but the results of the Day Care Neighbor Ser-

vice may also be seen as attributable to the effective use of the service

by the givers and users of day care. And the outcome of the day care

arrangement is probably even more importantly the result of interactions

between caregiver and care user. This point is illustrated in Figure 2.

The outcome data illustrated in the figure represent the effects of:

(1) the input from the service (that is the interventions of

the day care neighbors anitheir consultants),

(2) the contribution of additional referral sources in the

community,

14
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3) the use of the service,

(4) the role behaviors of caregivers and care users vis-a-vis

each other, as determined by

(5) their own life circumstances, attitudes and behavior patterns.

Figure 2 here

It is important to recognize that the results reported in this study

represent a product of the entire system of behaviors shown in Figure 2.

And this evaluation only purports to show that the Day Care Neighbor Ser-

vice "works" as a part of that system.

Indeed, it is the operation of the system that is being assessed

when evaluating the feasibility of a program model. To imagine a new

form of social service offers no guarantee that the idea will work when

put to the test, no matter how plausible the idea may seem. Many elements

and conditions must fit together in a favorable exchange, sometimes in

unanticipated ways. to create and sustain a viable innovation. The com-

plexities of social behavior are such that one is never sure until one

tries it, whether some contribution to the natural flow of human affairs

will be a dynamic for improvement. So it is not a trivial question to ask

whether a service idea can be made operational. First it must work in

the feasibility sense before issues of effectiveness, such as improving

the rearing of children, even become relevant.

Also, to say that a program is feasible implies that it can be re-

plicated. An affirmative answer to the question, "Does it work?" would

imply not only that it worked this time, but that it could be done again --

that it was not a fluke, but a replicable service. Just because an in-

novation works once in the hands of its creators under the special condi-

1S
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tions of its original development does not mean that it will happen the

same way again.

Hew much confidence can one have that the results reported in this

monograph would be repeated if the service were replicated by others under

new conditions? That depends on whether one is able to generalize about

the conditions under which the results were obtained. Replication must be

assessed analytically, relative to the sources of variation. The results

reported in this monograph represent evidence from an initial demonstra-

tion and a partial replication. The extent to which replication has oc-

curred, and the extent to which it has not, need to be stated now in order

to encourage an appropriate balance of confidence and skepticism regarding

the results reported here. 'Furthermore, others who might wish to conduct

a similar program should approach their own replication with awareness of

the different conditions under which it is being tried.

The Day Care Neighbor Service was developed and pre-tested with two

day care neighbors during the last year of operation of the Day Care Ex-

change Project in 1966. The service was expanded by six day care neigh-

bors, still in the same geographic area of Portland, and continued as part

of the Field Study. Then a replication was attempted in a new geographic

area of Portland. This replication of the Day Care Neighbor Service be-

came an adjunct program of the Fruit and Flower Day Nursery, a day care

center. The Fruit and Flower Day Care Neighbor Service extended the reach

of that agency into the southeast part of Portland, and a regular member

of the social work staff of that agency became a consultant for two of

the eight new day care neighbors in southeast Portland. The "replication"

did have the feel of a replication as staff selected the day care neighbors

consciously and deliberately on the basis of the criteria that had been

17
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developed 7 as the consultation method was communicated to a new con-

sultant and linked to new agency auspices, and as the idiosyncracies

of new neighborhoods were encountered.

The results of the geographic replication were surprisingly parallel

in the volume of requests encountered and the outcomes reported, and gave

the staff new confidence in the replicability of the service and its

methods. However, it must be recognized that there was continuity of

professional staff throughout. Evidence from which one could generalize

more confidently about the general feasibility of the service would re-

quire replication also by pew staff in the consultant role, under new

auspices, on a larger scale (city-wide) for longer than two years, in

neighborhoods with other ethnic and socioeconomic compositions, and with

yet new kinds of day care neighbors.

The Organization of this Report

So far, this chapter has presented the idea of the Day Care Neighbor

Service, as well as the purpose and scope of this monograph. To summarize,

there are three levels of objectives of the Day Care Neighbor Service,

of which only the first two fall within the scope of study:

Level One: To reach those persons who make private family

day care arrangements.

Level Two: To provide them with a service that will faci-

litate the way in which they make those arrange-

ments.

Level Three: To improve the quality of care received by the

children involved.

The first objective is discussed in Chapter Two. A rationale is

presented for trying to reach the users and givers of private family day

7 Collins and Watson, Handbook, op.cit. pp. 11-18

18
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care. This represents a justification for the Day Care Neighbor Service

in relation to the target population to which the service is designed to

be applicable. The extent to which the service successfully reached those

persons is assessed in Chapter Five.

Chapter Three describes the conditions under which the service was

carried out and the data collected, giving perspective to the nature of

the data. Chapter Three also provides an introduction to the overall re-

sults and to the sample sizes used in the study.

The second objective has already been specified as involving the four

primary functions of the service. In Chapter Four the results are evaluated

to assess the extent to which these primary functions of the service were

performed, and the day care neighbors are described and compared.

Finally, in Chapter Six recommendP+i Ai are z1e for further replica-

tion of the service. Emphasis is 9" h -' to possibilities and limita-

tions in utilization of the Day Cats Neiolibor Service as an adjunct of

day care programs.

19



CHAPTER TWO

WHY IS A DAY CARE NEIGHBOR SERVICE NEEDED?

Is there really a need for a Day Care Neighbor Service? The answer

is "yes," and for these reasons:

(1) There are large numbers of persons who make private family

day care arrangements.

(2) There are valid reasons why they do, and will continue to

make private arrangements.

(3) Those who use and give private family day care experience

problems in making and maintaining their arrangements.

Numbers of Persons in Private Day Care

What happens when the family reaches beyond its own kinship resources

for assi tance with the care and rearing of its children? There are only

three basic kinds of settings in which the supplemental care of a child

is apt to take place:

1. He may remain at home and someone may come in to take care

of him in his own home. This is called "home care, mean-

ing his own home.

He may go out to the home of someone who lives in the neigh-

borhood. This is traditionally referred to as "family day

care" since the care takes place in the home of a family

other than his own.

He may go to a center organized for the care of a group of

children in a building that is not a private residence.

This is sometimes referred to as "group care" but since

neighborhood homes are also used to provide group care for

sizeable groups of children it is perhaps more accurately

20
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referred to as "center care."

It has not been customary to speak of home care or informal neighbor-

hood babysitting arrangements as "day care," yet if the concept of day

care is extended to include all kinds of supplemental child care by non-

relatives, then it is possible to delineate the target population for which

day care programs of some kind need to be developed. The size of this

target population -- or at least that portion involving full-time maternal

employment -- is suggested by the census data shown in Table 1.1 The per-

centage of children in each kind of setting is shown for four age groups.

Both home care and family day care are private arrangements almost exclus-

ively. Only a small percent of family day car :Aency supervised or

even licensed. These statistics will change when more day care facilities

become available, but it is likely that home care and private family day

care will remain important as day care resources.2

Table 1 here

The Reasons Private Arrangements are Used

It is widely believed that the development of publicly subsidized day

care facilities with high quality programs could compete successfully with

the informal arrangements that most mothers are accustomed to making. The

1 This table is an adaptation of Tables A-2 and A-3 from Seth Low and
Pearl G. Spindler, Child Care Arran ments of Workin. Mothers in the
United States, Chil ren s Bureau u cat on um r '6 - 9 8.
(Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1968), p. 71.
The data came from a special census of mothers who worked at least
27 weeks during 1964.

2
Child Welfare Statistics, 1968. National Center for Social Statistics,
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.



Table I

Children of Full-time Working Mothers
in Child Care Settings by Ages of

Children (when not in school)*

Under 5 6 - 11 12 - 13

Home Care by Nonrelatives 17.8 19.0 10.0 3.4

Family Day Care 19.8 19.5 7.7 1.5

Center Care 4.8 9.7 0.8 0.4

Day Care Sub-total 42.4 48.2 18.5 5.3

Care by Own Family** 57.4** 51.5** 71.9** 70.5

Looks After Self 0.2 0.3 9.6 24.2

Total 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

N = 1,024,000 1,537,000 4,105,000 1,648,000

* Table contains national census data adapted from Low and Spindler, op.cit.

** Includes one percent or less "other" arrangements.
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prevalence of private arrangements is presumed to represent the "need" for

organized day care, and it is assumed that these day care consumers would

use such facilities if they were available. There are good reasons, how-

ever, why this is not reasonable to expect.3 Some of these reasons are

very practical ones having to do with convenience and expense, while others

have to do with more subtle sources of preference for different kinds of

social arrangements. The various kinds of day care and informal child care

arrangements that exist have different advantages and disadvantages for

family life. Since families differ, no one type of arrangement can be

satisfactory for all families.

If there continue to be parents who as consumers cannot or do not

wish to use organized facilities, then there will continue to be a need

for home and neighborhood intervention programs designed to bring the

additional services and resources which private day care lacks.

Problems Found in Private Neighborhood Day Care

In addition to the fact that private family day care is so widely used,

there are other reasons why programs need to be developed for this target

population. As a special child-rearing environment involving young chil-

dren and families, it needs strengthening in the interests of their wel-

fare and optimum development. In saying this, however, it is important

to keep perspective on the nature of the problem and the degree of its

seriousness. it is not helpful to try to "sell" social services on the

basis of frightening statistics and misleading estimates of need. One fre-

quently hears the entire population of private family day care arrangements

stereotyped as "mere babysitting", as "makeshift arrangements," or even

as a form of "neglect," even though the evidence does not support such

Arthur C. Emlen, "Realistic Planning for the Day Care Consumer," Social
Work Practice, (New York: Columbia University Press, 1970



charges as a generalization about the entire population.4 Despite some

serious instances of neglect and substandard care, which certainly can be

cited, family day care is reported by its users to be a relatively satis-

factory solution for the majority of children involved despite the strains

inherent in it.5

Nevertheless, there are problems in family day care which should be

addressed by any intervention program such as a Day Care Neighbor Service.

What are some of these problems?

1. Babysitting crisesi pressures on the working mother
in making new arrangements.

Perhaps the most persistently articulated problem in family

day care is what the working mother refers to as "finding a new

babysitter." Having to make a decision about whether or not to

go to work or to continue working, having to decide what kind of

a child care arrangement to make, having to find a new caregiver

and to work out understandings with her are hardly easy tasks at

best, and they may come at a time of stressful changes in family

life, such as separation or divorce, illness or unemployment,

first entry into the labor market or a new job situation.

The moment of seeking a child care arrangement is the point

of entry of the Day Care Neighbor Service, which is designed not

only to provide an informal information and referral service,

but to offer simple acts of help and understanding that make it

easier for a family to make a successful decision and perhaps

reduce the stress and tension for the young child as he goes to

4
Emlen, ibid.

5 Ibid.

24
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his new situation. The essential character of the need is for

on-the-spot information and for informal support in the im-

mediate situation.

Social agencies offer professional help to persons in the

throes of a chi1d care crisis, but many persons do not define

their need as requiring such a service. They think first of

more informal ways of making their decisions. They turn direc-

tly to a friend, they answer classified ads in the newspaper,

or they ask someone who might know of someone. The Day Care

Neighbor Service is first of all, and most obviously, a de-

centralized way of facilitating the many decisions that are

involved in making day care arrangements.

2. Low Status of the Caregiver Role

Child care roles are neither well paid nor highly valued,

no matter whether in the home, in the neighborhood, or in the

social agency. Many women depreciate their child care and home-

making roles. Others prefer to work yet are apologetic about

their use of supplemental child care. Many neighborhood sitters

give day care almost without admitting it to themselves or others.

The lack of status accorded the caregiving role, along with ill-

defined expectations, a lack of social support or gratifying re-

inforcement contribute to the emotional drain of caregiving and

a lower quality of caregiving than children have a right to expect.

There are home-centered women, however, whose interests and

talents recommend them for the caregiver role. The assumption of

the Day Care Neighbor Service is that they can be recruited for

neighborhood day care and that their capacities to perform the

25
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caregiving role can be developed and supported. Selection of

caregivers for private family day care is a process of self-

selection by some caregivers, while for others it is a response

to the request of the working mother. The Day Care Neighbor Ser-

vice attempts to add another element to this selection process --

the recruitment efforts and encouragement of selected neighbors

who have given some thought to the quality of child care.

There are new frontiers of educational enrichment possible

for family life generally in the United States, and the same

needs and opportunities for educational enrichment apply to that

portion of life that takes place in day care homes. The Day Care

Neighbor Service is designed to provide a channel of communication

through whichideas and materials of child development consequence

may be disseminated. In neighborhood day care this dissemination

also reaches the caregivers' own children to whom she applies what

she learns from her day care experience.

3. The Problem of .Instability of the Family Day Care
AFFangpment.

It is reasonable to be concerned about the effects on children

of extreme discontinuity of care in family day care which sometimes

occurs as the result of the difficulty that some caregivers and

users have in making stable arrangements. The Field Study, of

which the Day Care Neighbor Service is a part, has focused atten-

tion on the problem of instability in family day care arrangements

as a central issue. The Field Study has included several independent

samples of family day care arrangements, and although one sample of

146 current continuing arrangements had a median duration of more

than one year, repeated samples of terminated or new arrangements

26
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have had median durations ranging from one to three months. These

durations are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2 here

Of course short arrangements may be short by intent. One of

the virtues of informal family day care is that it has the flexi-

bility to accommodate the needs of families for care for irregular

periods of time. However, even though short arrangements do not

necessarily mean poor care, many do not last as long as care users

and givers would like. Project findings point to difficulties

both in making new arrangements and in maintaining existing ar-

rangements. The sources of stability and instability in family

day care arrangements are many and complex. While these will be

the subject of a series of Field Study reports, it is relevant to

recognize here that the stability of a family day care arrangement

depends on more than the stability of the setting, that is, of

the caregiver and her family situation and residence. It also

depends on the use of the setting by the family or care user.

This in turn is not simply a matter pf external conditions such

as tenure of job and residence, but of subtle balance in the

social interactions with the caregiver. One of the assumptions

of the Day Care Neighbor Service is that the third-party support

of the day care neilhbor is helpful in stabilizing existing ar-

rangements and in facilitating the making of new arrangements

that may be more stable than previous ones.



Table 2

Median Duration of Independent
Samples of Private Family Day

Care Arrangements

Sample Characteristics Median Duration

301 terminated arrangements
Known about through the Day Care Neighbor Service
3/1/67 to 2/28/69. Sample biased by exclusion
of continuing arrangements or those with unknown
durations. Also sample includes irregular arrange7
ments made for reasons other than full- or part-
time work, and the sampling frame caught arrange-
ments of durations less than a week.

35 terminated arrangements
Sample was of working mothers most of whom re-
ceived supplementary AFDC assistance and showed
a child care item in their budgets. Interviewed
in Spring, 1966.

180 new arrangements (panel study)
Sample of beginning arrangements of working
mothers located through employment, classified
ads of caregivers, and neighborhood contacts of
the Day Care Neighbor Service, 1968-70. Sampling
tended to miss arrangements that terminated within
the first week. In this panel study both mothers
and caregivers were interviewed in three waves of
data collection during the arrangement.

22 continuing arrangements
Current arrangements from a neighborhood survey,
resurveyed one year later, 1965.

146 continuing arrangements - at time of interview
at time of followup

Sample of working mothers located through places
of employment, 1967-68, and having a current
arrangement at time of contact for interview.

Z8

1 month

2 months

3 months

6 months

6 months
1 year
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4. Problems of Abuse, Neglect and Inadequate
SUpervision.

Neglect by babysitters as well as by parents does occur.

Family day care is used by and provided by some persons who have

unusual difficulty in managing their lives, or who have little

to give to the task of child-rearing. They are a relatively

small but none the less critical group of persons who might be

referred to a protective service agency when the visibility of

their child care problems precipitates a complaint or referral

to a social agency. In a sample of 101 protective service com-

plaints made to the public agencies in Portland in one summer

month, 46 percent were precipitated by a breakdown in, or lack

of, a supplemental child care arrangement-6

Yet complaints to agencies reflect imt a small propor ion

of the problems that arise. Many factors intervene to postpone

referral, and even when it is made, the family may not receive

the services it needs. For the most part neglect that appears

within the informal neighborhood context of family day care does

not make its way to the agency services; the families go unreached,

and the child-rearing environments of the children keep their

chaotic character.

The Day Care Neighbor Service was not intended as a protec-

tive services program, and although the service was found to have

a potential for dealing with the extremes of neglect and abuse

that appear in the neighborhood, the protective function was not

an objective of this demonstration but more an intriguing by-

product. It was found that day care neighbors tend to respond

6 William Carey, et al., The Complaint Process In Protective
Services for Childrek, MSW Thesis, Portland State University,
1969;

29
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protectively when the child care they have been involved with

in some way is so poor that they cannot tolerate it. Their

tendency is to involve themselves protectively with advice,

direct assistance, and informal rescuing, without making a re-

ferral to a social agency. Though rarely, even the latter

course of action has also been taken by them. The potential

protective-service use of the Day Care Neighbor Service is a

specialized aspect of the service which was investigated in a

separate demonstration and will receive attention in a later

report. The present report concentrates on those functions

of the Day Care Neighbor Service that applied more generally

to all users and givers of family day care -- the information

and referral, the recruitment, the matchmaking, and the main-

tenance funct ons of the service.
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CHAPTER THREE

AN OVER OF THE DATA FROM THE SERVICE

This chapter describes the conditions under which the demonstration

was carried out and the data collected. Terminology is clarified and

the nature of the data used in the two chapters of findings is discussed.

The Purposes for Wrich the Data Were Collected

The data were collected by the day care neighbors and by the consul-

tants as an integral part of an ongoing service. No independent sources

of systematic research data about the Day Care Neighbor Service were used.

The data are the operating data of the service itself. They represent

the reported characteristics of the users of the service as observed by

the day care neighbors and as reported to the consultants in monthly home

interviews and in more frequent telephone conversations. Thus, strictly

speaking, the data represent a benign and factual kind of nei hborhood

gossip about the requestors and their requests.'

Decisions about what data to collect were detarmined by service con-

siderations and not by research needs. Care was taken to minimize what

was expected of the day care neighbors in record-keeping and unfamiliar

tasks such as being expected to provide the answers to questions that they

in turn could not ask readily of a stranger. Threatening lines of in

vestigation about the users of the service and about the day care neighbors

themselves were avoided. A further constraint was the variation among

day care neighbors in their talents and taste for data collection, as well

The word 'gossip' came from 'God sib' and referred to a spiritual re-
lationship, sponsorship in baptism, or the conversation of boon com-
panions. In this benign and legitimate sense, the verb 'gossip' is
an apt description of what the day care neighbor does.
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as for day care neighboring. These individual differences were accepted

although some growth or learning did occur over time.

The consultation interview in the home of the day care neighbor, which

was the primary point of data collection, was a low-key, informal, conver-

sational, and highly unstructured interview. For the most part these were

taped and the followup information was recorded later in the office on

McBee cards. Additional information was obtained through frequent telephone

conversations with the day care neighbors. Thus the data of this report

consist primarily of simple, straightforward, factual items of information

about who used the service, what they requested, and what the outcomes of

their requests were.

The necessity for developing a central system of record keeping was

underscored by the voluminous flow of data contained in the interviews held

between consultant and day care neighbor. The question of which data to

gather and how to record the information was perplexing. Not only the

contacts and activities of the day care neighbors had to be followed on

a monthly basis, but also the requests and subsequent arrangements of each

requestor. A master card was devised to serve as an abbreviated case re-

cord for each family known to the service and this was kept up-to-date by

the project office and contained all the information known about that fam-

ily. However, the problem of identifying who gives day care to whom, and

for how long, required identifying each day care neighbor and recording

her identification number as part of the record of each request for help

in making a day care arrangement that was made to the Day Care Neighbor

,Service.

A complete record of the way in which information was coded for punch-

ing on the McBee card is shown in Appendix A along with the frequencies for

32
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the categories of each variable and a discussion of the special problems

of coding and interpretation. The purpose of the McBee card was to make

more accessible information about the volume of activity that occurred in

the private family day care system for each day care neighbor.

Terminology

In order to introduce the terminology used in this report and to pro-

vide an overview of the raw data that were collected, the following cate-

gories are presented.

Requests. The request is the basic unit of analysis of the day care

neighbors' contacts with those who sought day care for their children or

who sought to provide day care for others. The requests of potential care

users or caregivers are referred to as "user requests" and "giver requests."

"User requests" are just what the term suggests, some kind of an inquiry

made either to a cily care neighbor or to the project's central office in

which a day care r.!source of some kind was sought for any reason. The

term "giver requese f;acompasses two different operations:

(1) A rest to give care was made to or referred to a day

care neighbor. This initial request was recorded by the day care

neighbor and then received and retained the status of an open

request (a giver resource available when users requested the

names of givers) until some change in the giver's availability

occurred. Once a giver request was made, there might be any

number of arrangements with different users, but only one giver

request was recorded.

(2) When a day care neighbor asked a prospective giver to

give care to a particular child, this was also considered a
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giver request. However, the many general recruitment efforts

by day care neighbors to encourage women to assume the caregiver

role were not recorded.

The difference between user and giver requests was reflected in the

volume of requests that were made in the two years of the demonstration.

Of 861 requests, 68% were user requests and 32% were giver requests -- a

two to one ratio. An attempt to interpret these results as well as the

outcomes is made in Chapter Four. For the moment the reader should be

advised that giver requests do not provide a measure of day care supply

but only of day care neighbor contacts with givers.

Referrals. While each "request" represents one person's need to make

an arrangement, the term "referral" denotes the number of day care neighbor

names made available to a user at the time of her request. This could

happen in two ways:

(1) When the initial contact for a "request" was a call from

requestor to a day care neighbor, his was counted as a referral

to that day care nei hbor.

(2) When a requestor called the central office, she was given

the names of one or more day care neighbors in her area. Each of

the day care neighbor names offered to the user was counted as one

referral, whether or not the requestor went on to contact any day

care neighbors.

Early in the service request informati n was given immediately, by

phone, to one or more day care neighbors in the hope that the day care

neighbors would take the initiative to review resources and call the re-

questor with appropriate names. What actually happened was that the day

care neighbors tended not to contact strangers with an offer of help but

waited for the requestors to call them; so the practice of telling theW
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about requests was discontinued. Thus, though it may seem a peculiar use

of the term, a referral that was counted as belonging to a particular day

care neighbor might or might not involve an actual contact with that re-

questor.

With this procedure, a request could appear as referrals to one, two

or three day care neighbors. Thus 861 requests involved 1253 referrals.

The 589 user requests involved 886 referrals, or 1.5 per request. Mostly

the multiple referrals were made for user requests in the northwest area.

See Table 3. This practice was partially discontinued in the replication

in southeast Portland.

Table 3 here

Sample Sizes Used in Reporting the Results

An overall summary of the sample sizes used in this report is presented

in Figure 3. The data cover a period of 24 months and represent the results

of a service involving 13 day care neighbors whose performance of the role

individually averaged 17 months. It may be seen that the service during

this period reached a total of 622 persons, of whom two-thirds were reques-

ting day care, and one-third were caregivers. The caregiver and care user

requests reported in the study are not necessarily independent, and if a

day care arrangement resulted, it may or may not have involved matching

with someone else not among the 622 requestors. Of the 622 persons known

to the service approximately one-third made repeat requests; thus the ser-

vice received 861 requests which, vis-a-vis the day care neighbors, repre-

sented 1253 referrals.

Figure 3 here



Table 3

Number of Referrals per Request

Northwest Southeast Total

User Requests 1.8 1.2 1.5

Giver Requests 1.6 1.2 1.4-
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The referral is used as the unit of analysis in Chapter Four because

that is the most complete way of contrasting activity of each day care

neighbor. In Chapter Five, however, when attention turns to the character-

istics of the users and the givers, the request becomes the unit of analysis.

In both of the findings chapters initial and repeat requests (and referrals)

were pooled, since no difference was found between the two groups for the

analyses shown and since it was desirable to keep discussion focused on the

service as unit of analysis. It should be remembered, however, that the

number of persons who used the service represented approximately three

quarters of the requests involved.

These gross figures on the volume of service are not meaningful except

in relation to the time span of their collection. Overall they represent

24 months of data collection by 13 day care neighbors whose average tenure

of office was approximately 17 months. The data represent a total of 220

day-care-neighbor months. Therefore, the mean number of requests received

per day care neighbor per month is 3.9. Thus, the amount of service associa-

ted with each day care neighbor each month is small, and becomes impressive

only when multiplied by the number of day care neighbors in the service.

Continu t In the Da Care Nei ihbor Role

Chapter Five will report the results on the specific functions which

the day care neighbors were expected to perform, but before considering that,

a prior question to consider is how long the day care neighbors continued

to hold the position. Day care neighbors were selected because they were

discovered to be doing day care neighboring as a natural part of their lives,

and they also proved willing to associate themselves with a service designed

to increase and improve their neighboring activities. The project' ccess

38
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in recruiting and keeping day care neighbors is shown in Figure 4, which

gives the role durations for each day care neighbor for the history of the

project. It may be seen that the first day care neighbors were recruited

in 7966 during the last year of the Day Care Exchange Project and prior

to the time when the record-keeping system was developed for the data in-

cluded in this report. It may also be seen that most of the day care

neighbors who were recruited for the original demonstration in the north-

west portion of Portland continued until the project was terminated at

the end of February 1969.2 When the service was replicated in southeast

Portland beginning in the late summer of 1967, most of these day care neigh-

bors also continued until the termination of the project. It should be

said that the termination of the demonstration was planned in advance for

February 1969. After termination the day care neighbors continued inde-

pendently and, without payment of the $25 per month. There was some attri-

tion and loss of interest, however, as they ceased to receive the support

of consultants during the year that followed.

Figure 4 here

The duration of the role among the southeast day care neighbors would

have been a consistent 18 months but for some unusual circumstances. Day

care neighbor #7 had originally served briefly in northwest (in #8's neigh-

borhood) and it was coincidental that she moved to one of the neighborhoods

selected for replicating the service in southeast, at which point she re-

2 Two of the 15 day care neighbors shown in Figure 4 (#4 and #6) did not
continue past the time when the record-keeping system was set up; one
moved and the other was terminated. Request data for them were not
included in the figures reported above nor in subsequent analyses. In

Figure 4 it may be noticed that four numbers (#9,.#10, #17, and #18)
are missing. They do not represent unreported data; they simply were
not assigned. The identification numbers that were assigned originally
in the study were kept for the sake of convenience..39



Day Care
Neighbor
Number

Late '66
and

arly '67

March -
June
1967

July -
October
1967

Nov '67-

Feb '68

March -
June
1968

July -
October
1968

Nov '68-

Feb '69

Period of Data Collection

#1 N W 24 mos

#2 N W 24 mos

#3 N W 24 mos

#4*
N W
3 mos

#5 N W 24 mos

#6*
10
1 mo

N W
mos L S E 15 mos#7**

N 16 max#8

S E 18 mos#11

#12 S E 18 mos

#13 S E 7 mos .

#14 S E 18 mos

S E 16 mos#15

#16
SE 8 mos

S E 6 mos
#19

* Request data onthese two were not included

in the study. See footnote on page 26.

** Two months of northwest activity of day
care neighbor #7 were included with her

southeast activity.

Figure 4. Role Durations for 15 Day Care Neighbors
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sumed her day care neighbor role. Day care neighbors #13 and #19 were re-

cruited sequentially from the same neighborhood and had a combined role

duration of 13 months. Day care neighbor #16 was not part of the original

southeast service but rather was selected when interest developed in a school

that wanted to try out the Day Care Neighbor Service idea under their auspices.

The Replication

The results found for the original demonstration in northwest Portland

and the replication in southeast Portland were roughly comparable. This

was true of the number of requests as well as of the outcomes of the requests,

as shown in Table 4.

Table 4 here

The similarity of the service results for the two areas was encouraging,

but technically the northwest-southeast breakdown was not useful for statis-

tical analyses to show replication by geographic area because there was no

basis in probability sampling for asserting anything about the requests

for the two areas. The sampling was biased by the special way in which

the day care neighbors were selected, although a range of socioeconomic

levels was included within each area, giving them some balance. Rlr these

reasons, the data for the two areas were pooled for most analyses.

Since the data from both areas are pooled for most of the analyses,

some narrative description will be of advantage in pointing out how similar

or different the service in the two areas was. As an aid in this, a map of

the two areas is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5 (map) here



Table 4

Replication of Service in
Two Geographic Areas

Item Northwest Southeast Combined

Number of day care neighbors 5 8 13

Number of requests 427 434 861

Number of day-care-neighbor
months 112 108 220

Number of requests per
day-care-neighbor month 3.8 4.0 3.9

Number of matches by a
day care neighbor 193 201 394

Mean number of matches by
a day care neighbor per month 1.7 1.9 1.8
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When the service first began it was associated with Friendly House, a

neighborhood settlement type of agency well known to northwest residents,

where many inquiries were made about various services available to the com-

munity. When the inquiries were about family day care resources, Friendly

House referred them to the project office. User requests frequently were

referred to several day care neighbors. Giver inquiries, on the other

hand, were referred to the one day care neighbor who lived nearest to them.

This practice led to the difference in multiple referrals between users and

givers.

Many of the multiple referrals in southeast were the result of an ad

which two of the day care neighbors ran in a widely circulated neighborhood

newspaper. They referred requestors to each other when it was geographically

appropriate. Referrals through the project office were fewer in southeast

than northwest, and when these did occur staff usually gave the name of only

one day care neighbor -- the one who lived nearest to the requestor.

This difference in practice between southeast and northwest was also

due to the difference in geographic composition of the two areas. Northwest

Portland, relatively smaller than the other areas of the city, contained

a wide cross section of population both in business establishments and resi-

dential neighborhoods. When the service began, no specific geographic

boundaries were identified with the day care neighbors and service was open

to anyone who lived or worked in northwest. When the service was replicated

in southeast, project staff made sharper distinctions in the boundaries of

the areas for each day care neighbor, since the entire southeast was much

too large to cover with six day care neighbors. School boundaries seemed

to be the easiest way to distinguish where requestors might expect to find help
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from the service. The school areas were selected in southeast to offer a

cross section of socioeconomic neighborhoods and a reasonable balance be-

tween day care needs and resources. These characteristics were determined

from census data as well as from other information available to the project.

There were only two public schools in northwest Portland so the chance

of overlap between day care neighbors was greater there. The six school

districts originally selected in southeast (day care neighbors #7, #11,

#12, #13. #19, #14 and #15) were not all adjacent to each other as was true

in northwest, so the chance of overlap was less likely. Four of the day

care neighbors lived in adjacent school districts but were divided by a

major highway. Two of these, (#11 and #12) were the day care neighbors

who ran an ad in their local paper and were the only ones to maintain tele-

phone contact, referring requestors back and forth. The remaining two

(#14 and #15) lived in adjacent school districts several miles away from

the four day care neighbors just described, and they lived at opposite

ends of their combined area. The seventh day care neighbor in southeast

(#16), under school auspices, was near the four who were adjacent to each

other. In both areas, but especially in southeast, there was very little

direct contact among day care neighbors on behalf of requestors.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE DAY CARE NEIGHBORS AND THEIR SERVICE

This chapter describes and compares each day care neighbor and the

volume of day care activity associated with the performance of her neigh-

boring role. Both qualitative and quantitative data are presented in an

assessment of the extent to which each neighbor performed each of the

four functions of the Day Care Neighbor Service referred to in Chapter One.

This chapter attempts to answer the question, "Which functions were performed

universally by all day care neighbors and which functions were performed

only by some?" Attention will be paid first to those quantitative measures

that provide evidence of the properties of day care neighbor role performance,

and then a more qualitative description of each day care neighbor will be

presented, emphasizing the unique characteristics of each.

Function #1: Information and Referral

All of the day care neighbors did handle user requests and they did

handle giver requests, and for all of the day care neighbors there was evi-

dence that they did provide information for day care matchmaking to the

potential users and givers of care. There was, however, wide variation in

the amount of activity associated with each day care neighbor and her own

system of contacts. The number of referrals of user requests reported for

each day care neighbor is shown in Table 5, as well as the average number

per month. The mean number of referrals of user requests per month ranged

from 0.6 to 7.6 for the 13 day care neighbors. For the total group, the

median number of referrals i.Tas 3.9 monthly. The mean was 4.0.

Table 5 here
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Day Care
Neighbor #

N 1

R 2

H 3

E 5

T 8

7

11

0 12

T 13

E 14
A
S 15

16

19

NW

SE

Total

Table 5

Volume of User Referrals
to Each Day Care Neighbor

Months of Number of Referrals Mean Number of
Role Duration of User Requests User Referrals

(monthly)

24

24

24

24

16

17

18

18

7

18

16

8

6

112

loe

220

182 7.6

112 4.7

137 5.7

71 3.0

64 4.0

80 4.7

78 4.3

71 3.9---median

15 2.1

28 1.6

10 .6

29 3.6

9 1.5

566 5.1*

320 3.0

886 4.0

* Inflated by multiple referrals; see Chapter Three.
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Function #2: Recruitment

Similarly, it may be seen in Table 6 that all day care neighbors

handled giver requests as well. The mean number of referrals of giver

requests handled per month ranged from 0.4 to 3.6 with median mean of

1.6. It should be recognized that these referral figures are not an en-

tirely satisfactory measure of recruitment effort. They represent the

number of requests reported from contacts with caregivers -- that is

a gross unit of helping effort regardless of the amount and quality of

activity that went into each referral and regardless of the outcome.

Table 6 here

Function #3: Matchmaking

As a prerequisite to matchmaking the day care neighbor must have

been engaged generally in handling referrals of requests from both care

users and caregivers. There is evidence that each day care neighbor did

both. Comparing the day care neighbor volume of referrals of each kind

in Tables 5 and 6, it may be seen that, although some day care neighbors

tended to report more user referrals and others giver referrals, for the

most part the volumes of the two kinds of referrals tended to covary.

The mean number of user and giver referrals handled per month were mo6-

erately correlated, Rho +.66, for the 13 day care neighbors.

It is difficult to devise a valid measure of the results of match-

making efforts of day care neighbors, not simply because of limitations

in the data but also because the neighbors were not expected to perform

matchmaking in a directive way. Rather, they were expected to facilitate



Table 6

Day Care
Neighbor #

Volume of Giver Referrals
to Each Day Care Neighbor

Months of Number of Referrals
Role Duration of Giver Requests

Mean Number of
Giver Referrals

(monthly)

N 1 24 47 2.0

0
R 2 24 39 1.6---median
I
H 3

w

24 40 1.7

E 5

s
24 18 .7

T 8 16 20 1.3

7 17 61 3.6

. 11 18 41 2.3

0 12 18 49 2.7

T 13 7 3 .4

E 14 18 13 .7

A
$ 15 16 8 .5

16 8 24 3 0

19 6 4 .7

NW 112 164 1.5

SE 108 203 1.9

Total 220 367 1.7
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the process of self-selection by providing information and support. Never-

theless, it was possible to distinguish whether or not a request resulted

in the making of a day care arrangement and whether or not the arrangement

was made on the basis of the day care neighbor's suggestion. If the outcome

of a request was an arrangement that involved the assistance of the day care

neighbor in any way, even though in many instances the help provided may

have consisted only of information, this was regarded as providing some

evidence of performance of a matchmaking function. If then we examine the

average number of matched requests per month in Table 7, evidence of match-

making may be seen for all neighbors despite the wide variation in results.

Again, as discussed in the introduction, it cannot be too strongly emphasized

that these "performance" figures probably represent the combined effects of

the behavIor of the day care neighbors and the utilization of the neighbors

by referral sources and by the users and givers of care.

Table 7 here

Although the volume of matchmaking is one way of assessing the match-

making efforts of the day care neighbors, volume figures are affected by

the volume of referrals handled. Therefore, an additional measure would

be the ratio of arrangements matched by each day care neighbor to the

total number of referrals she handled. If a high percentage of the ar-

rangements was made through the neighbor, then the ratio will be high.

A low percentage is found when referrals result in an arrangement matched

in some other way or result in no arrangement at al1.1 For each day care

neighbor Table 8 shows the percentage of referrals of user requests that

1 These data are by each individwil day care neighbor; so that an
arrangement matched through "other" could be through another day
care neighbor as well as through someone totally outside the service.
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Table 7

Volume of Requests* Matched
by Each Day Care Neighbor

Day Care
Neighbor #

Months of
Role Duration

Number of Requests
Matched by this DCN

Mean Number of
Requests Matched
by this DCN

_04Pnthly/__

N 1 24 70 2.9

R 2 24 47 2.0

H 3 24 24 1.0

E 5 24 29 1.2

T 8 16 23 1.4

7 17 65 3.8

11 18 57 3.2

12 18 24 1.3---median

13 7 7 1.0

14 18 14 .8

A
15 16 11 .7

16 8 17 2.1

19 6 6 1.0

NW 112 193 1.7

SE 108 201 1.9

Total 220 394 1.8

* Requests include user and giver requests combined.
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resulted In a match by her and the percentage that resulted in a match

some other way. In the median case, approximately 39 percent of user

referrals resulted in arrangements matched by the neighbor.

Table 8 here

The total percentage of completed arrangements known to have been

associated with each day care neighbor's referral system was 78, as is also

shown in Table 8. The remaining 22 percent did not result in a completed

arrangement (a "match")or the outcome was unknown. It will be noted that

these percentages show very little variation. This stable high percentage

of completed arrangements is of some importance and will be discussed later

in this chapter.

Function #4: Maintenance of Arrangement Relationships

No operating statistics were kept on the maintenance function of the

Day Care Neighbor Service even though this aspect of the service was expli-

citly expected of the day care neighbors and was of concern to them as a

part of their role. The performance of this function was not carried out

in any prescribed manner, but consisted of friendly interest and advice,

supportive listening, praise and recognition, sametimesin situations which

might otherwise have precipitated termination of an arrangement.

For example:

The day care neighbor responds sympathetically when a caregiver
complains about a young career woman who doesn't pick up her
child on time, doesn't pay promptly, and doesn't give her child
adequate care at home. The caregiver threatens not to keep the
child any longer. Indeed, this kind of behavior and reactions
to it led to the breaking up of previous day care arrangements
for this child. The day care neighbor helped the caregiver to
understand and tolerate the mother's behavior just enough, and
to appreciate what she as the caregiver was doing for the child,
so that the child stayed on.



Table 8

Percentage of User Referrals
Matched by Day Care Neighbor

or by Other Means

Day Care Percentage of User Percentage of User
Neighbor # Referrals Matched Referrals Matched

Through This DCN Through Other Than
This DCN

Total Percentage
of Referrals Re-
sulting in a Com-
pleted Arrangement
or "Match"

1

2

3

5

29

37

12

39---median

51

44

65

38

80%

81%

77%

77%

8 23 53 76%

7 50 29 79%

11 55 26 81%

12 17 59 76%

T 13 47 47 94%

E 14 36 32 68%

S 15 60 30 90%

16 41 31 72%

19 44 33 77%

*The base of total user referrals was used for percentaging. The
remaining percentage consists of "no arrangement made" and "outcome

unknown." The table shows matching by this day care neighbor to
make possible the comparison of day care neighbors. Total percent-

ages of referrals would be meaningless, because of the multiple
referrals of requests. However, the percentage of requests
matched through a day care neighbor--any Oay care peighbor--was
49%, and 29% were matched by other theri a day care neighbor.
The grand total percentage of requests that resulted in a "match"

or completed arrangement was 78%.
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Though there was some evidence of the performance of the maintenance

function by each day care neighbor, no attempt was made to measure the

maintenance efforts of the neighbors, let alone the effectiveness of their

efforts.

A special by-product of the Day Care Neighbor Service was its capability

of dealing with those instances of child abuse, neglect,and inadequate

supervision that came to the attention of the day care neighbors, though

relatively rare in proportion to the total volume of neighborhood day care.

A "protective function" was discovered which, while not a primary, manifest

function of the service nor one that was called into play often, showed that

these neighbors did respond protectively to situations involving a threat

to the wellbeing of a child. Perhaps this was only a more critical exercise of the

maintenance function, yet they were apt to render a form of protective ser-

vice without referral, or even more rarely to participate in making a pro-

tective service referral to a social agency.

The maintenance-protection dimension of the Day Care Neighbor Service

is currently the subject of further study of an exploratory and descriptive

nature.

Differences Among the Day Care Neighbors

Having shown that most of the functions of the Day Care Neighbor Service

were performed at least to some degree by all the neighbors, we may turn

now to the variations in that performance. First, a description of each

day care neighbor is presented and then an analysis and possible explana-

tion of the variations are discussed.

In many ways the individual characteristics of the day care neighbors'

neighborhoods, families, personalities, and socioeconomic circumstances

contributed to an understanding of the variations in neighboring activities.
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For each day care neighbor a narrative description is preceded by a box

briefly characterizing the day care neighbor with respect to -

1. Socioeconomic status (SES) based on education, income,

and residence at time of recruitment.

2. Family composition--that is, marital status, number and

ages of children at time of recruitment.

Extent of caregiving--that is, willingness to be a caregiver

in addition to playing the day care neighbor role.

4. Average monthly volume of user referrals (with her rank

among the 13 day care neighbors).

. The proportion of user referrals matched by this day care

neighbor (with her rank among the 13 day care neighbors).

The meaning of item 3 will become clear in the text as the day care neigh-

bors are described. Items 4 and 5 provide a simple profile of service for

each neighbor, which for clarity is restricted to her volume of user re-

ferrals and, in relation to them, the ratio of completed arrangements that

were matched through her. Since the volume of arrangements completed by

her is in large part a function of the volume of referrals (by rank order

correlaC)n of the 13 day care neighbors, Rho = +.91; N = 13), the ratio

of matches to referrals was chosen as a measure of her success rate in

matchmaking. The matchmaking ratios tend to be inversely related to re-

ferral volume but to a low, degree (Rho = -.43; N = 13). Thus, in the

following descriptions of each day care neighbor, the reader may inspec,

the ranks on items 4 and 5 to compare the neighbor s matchmaking success

rate with her referral volume. Day care neighbor #1, for example, ranked

1st in re'k'erral volume, but 10th in matchmaking ratio.
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DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #1
northwest, 24 months

e ucation ncome,
and residence

Co e e gra uate; 8-12,000, m ddle
class - residential

am1 _y
composition_

at,' e
5 children a es 3 - 11

Extent of care
yin.

Cared for onéhTTdpart time-only
took a few others on temporary basis

.verage moot y vo ume
of user referrals 7.6 ( 1st in rank)
Proportion of user re-
ferrals matched b DCN 53 i82.29 10th in rank)._

Day care neighbor #1 ranked first in volume of referrals yet ranked

low in the ratio of her matching to referral volume. Day care neighbor

#1 was very like #3 in socioeconomic status and also in her wish not to

give further child care herself. They both believed that children needed

their own mothers if possible, but #1 (unlike #3) had no need or wish to

advise requestors regarding their decision to use or to give care. In

fact, she tried to avoid interfering or appearing nosy and found it dif-

ficult to follow up a request to ascertain if it had developed into an

arrangement unless she had something more to offer. She was easily

accessible to requestors because she had children in the primary grades

and was usually at home to answer the phone. Her curiosity and eager-

ness to help people find what they were looking for without projecting

her own value judgments on requestors were probably distinct assets in

her matching activity.
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DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #2
northwest, 24 months

-MT: educiiiiin, income
and residence

Some, bigh school-; $5-8,000; lower-
middle class - residential

Farm y
composition

Married;
3 children a es 11 - 16

Extent of care
giving Very willing
Average montfiTY-Vaume
of user referrals 47 ( 4th in rank)

Proportion of user re-
ferrals matched by OCN 41/112 - .37 Lath in rank)

Day care neighbor #2 ranked moderately high in the volume of referrals

though somewhat lower in the proportion she matched. Her own children

were of high school and upper elementary school age and she cared for

one day care child, age 5. Before becoming a day care neighbor she func-

tioned as an exchange agent between acquaintances and friends in her neigh-

borhood who wanted to use and to give day care, but usually this took place

only if she did not wish to take the children needing care into her own

home. As she progressed in her day care neighbor role she expanded her

recruitment and matching function with people she didn't know as well and

tended to view her day care neighbor role with as much satisfaction as her

giver role.
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DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #3
northwest, 24 months

S S e ucation, income.
and residence

C 1 ege gradUiliTiFliFTWODO;
u';r middle lass - residential

FAMOy
com osition

arte;
3 children a.es 9 -_20

tent o ca e
vin

Care* -or one chi d part t me - not
interested in takin others

véragemont y vo ume
of user referrals c 7 ,

2nd in rank

roport_on o use re-
ferrals matched by_DCN 17/13-7 1 th In rank

Day care neighbor 43 ranked low in the proportion of referrals which

resulted in arrangements that she matched,though high in volume of referrals.

She frequently was away from home due to social and civic involvement and to

care for an elderly relative some distance away, which made her less access-

ible to requestors. Also she found it difficult to match working mothers,

especially those with more than one child, with her upper-middle class friends

and neighbors, most of whom shared her disapproval of mothers going to work

when their children were young. Day care neighbor #3 tended to counsel work-

ing mothers regarding the maternal needs of young children and the difficulties

of obtaining this at a feasible cost. She also made a great effort to recruit

new givers she thought would do well in the role, emphasizing to them their

contribution to society through helping even one child to have a better en-

vironment. These recruitment activities bore little fruit for the first

couple of years, but finally produced some high quality arrangements of long

duration which #3 continued to nurture. These few excellent arrangements

served to salve the sting of many unsuccessful attempts to bring together

what she thought would be ideal matches of need and resource.
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DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #5
northwest, 24 months

ES: e ucat on, ncome,
and residence

me g Sc olo s t an II,

lower class - industrial

FaMily
composition

rela--
one child age 7
Actively sOught
children to are for

txtent of care
iivin
verage mon y vo ume
of user referrals 3.0 9th In rank

roportf on o uter re-
errals matched b DCN n 71 w .39 ! 7th in rank

Early in the service project staff tended to refer fewer requestors

to day care neighbor #5, since she respOnded to requests by taking into

her own home those eildren needing tare, rather than developing and ustog

other resources in the neighborhood, that is, the was more Of a CaregflOr

than a day care neighbor. Staff also referred feWerrequests toAlayrcare

neighbor #5 because of her relative inaccessibility, lotated in the Center

of an industrial area and off of bus routes. These practices probably

accounted for her somewhat low rank in total volume of referrals. However,

she ranked higher on the ratio of the arrangements matched through her to

her total referrals, indicating that though she received' fewer referralt

than many sbe was relatively instrumental in helping those whe did cOme

to her. Still, it must be repeated that this degree of matching success

did not necessarily reflect her skill as a day care neigiibor in bringing

reoueStors together with others in the neighborhood; partly her success

reflected her tendency to take all of the children into her own home.
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DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #8
northwest, 16 months

-5Es: educatiaZ-Til-a547-
and residence
Fami y

_giving
-A-verage monthly volume
of user referrals
roport on o user re-

Day care neighbor #3 lived in a low income neighborhood which con-

tained several business firms and hospitals, many single, older, retired

people, a hi h rise public housing project, an increasing influx of

hippies and a public elementary school with a high transient pupil

population. This was the mast difficult area of northwest in which to

find a day care neighbor, especially one who would meet most of the cri-

teria for selection of a day care neighbor which had been developed by

the time #8 was selected. She was the youngest of all the day care neigh-

bors and always wavered betieen giving care herself and refusing to do so.

She worked outside, the home part time as a hospital laboratory technician

in order to maintain the family budget and so she and her student husband

could improve their standard of living. Since #8 was the only day care

neighbor in her school area she alone received requests from people in

that neighborhood.
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DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #11
southeast 18 months

S 5: e ucation, ncome,
and residence

H gh schoo gra uate; 5-8,
middle class - residential

am y
com. sition

Tarr ed;
3 children a.es 8 - 12

xtent o care
ivin Full time dyer
verage mont y vo ume

of user referrals 4 3 5th in rank
roport on o user re-
ferrals matched b OCN 43 78 = .55 2nd in rank

DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #12
southeast, 18 months

S S: education, income,
nd residence

o ege graduate; 5 8,000;
middle class - residential

farnfly

composition
arr e ;

Two children ages 5 and 9
rxtent ofcare
. v Part time and Irre.ulari
Verage mont y vo ume
f user referrals 3 9 ( 7th in rank)
'roport on o user re-
ferrals matched by DSIV,12711._iintsank

Day care neighbors #11 and #12 lived in adjacent school areas within a

larger comaunity which has had an old traditional identity. One of the

marks of this identification was a local newspaper which had loyal support

from both the residents and businesses in the area. The editor had been

instrumental in alerting project staff to the need for day care services

in this community. As a means of publicizing themselves as day care neigh-

bors #11 and #12 put a joint ad in this local paper offering to help people
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tit) wanted to use or to give family day care. As a result, they received a

=parable volume of day care referrals. Their role durations were the

ame and their neighborhoods also were comparable, but there wore striking

ontrasts between them and their styles of neighboring. Especially signi-

icant was the difference in their wish to give care themselves. Day care

eighbor #11, who met all of the selection criteria at the time of recruit-

ent, was giving care to several children bo4 part time and full time,

nd though she didn't wish to take more at the time, she was known in the

eighborhood as a caregiver.

Day care neighbor #11 lived in a low to middle-class neighborhood, and

es oriented towards home and children. She and her husband were active in

:hurch and school activities as well as Scouts, Campfire groups, etc.

'hey had a long history of giving foster care and family day care so

:he day care neighbor role fitted in nicely with past experience. Day

;are neighbor #11 functioned well in the recruiting, matching, and maintain-

ing facets of the day care neighbor role, thereby giving further credibility

to the validity of the selection criteria.

Day care neighbor #12 was not well known in her n ighborhood as a

giver or as a resource for finding child care. She was intellectually in-

terested in the service and its operation but had an adult-oriented, busi-

ness approach. Project staff had become acquainted with her originally

when she and a friend had just terminated a privately owned community ser-

vice which supplied women to give home care to sick and elderly people.

This business, she explained, had tapered off as the Medicare program took

over. Her friend had taken another job and she had decided to go into the day

care business using family da.y care as the new focus of service. This ven-

ture was short-lived and when !ler neighborhood was selected as one of the

areas for the Day Care Neighbor Service she was invited to become a day
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care neighbor because of her previous experience, though she did not meet

some of the selection criteria, i.e., she was not a participant in the

day care system as a giver, and she had not been nominated oy people in

her neighborhood. During the course of her day care neighbor role, #12

became both a user and a giver and tried to make herself known as a day

care resource in the community. Usually her efforts were brief, scattered,

and her interests moved in a direction away from family and home, e.g.,

selling Avon and Fuller Brush or taking a writing course.

DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #7
northwest, 2 months
southeast, 15 months

I: e ucatien, ncome,
and residence

ome g scoo
lower middle clas

8 il i

- residential

-arri y
com si _on

Marr ed;
3_chi1dren a es - 11

ixten o- care--
Avin Full time ver

,veragemontyvoume
of user referrals 4 _13rd in rank)

port on o user re-
ferrals matched _by DCN_ 40/80 = 0 _(3rd_in rank)._

Day care neighbor #7 lived in an area with a high concentration of

working mothers. Although the school area selectéCwas quite large geo-

graphically, the neighborhood served by #7 was contained within a two-

block radius. She lived in a very large apartment complex in which lor

income and welfare families of all sizes and description were housed.

Located just off a major thoroughfare with excellent access to public

transportation and easy automobile routes, the apartments attracted many

working people. There were single people, married couples with and with-



out children where either one or both adults worked away from home, single

parents who worked or were at home with their children, and children rang-

ing in age from infancy through adolescence. There were several teenagers

who did evening and after school babysitting. Day care needs were great

and diverse, from the occasional evening or afternoon to full time (both

days and nights) for working parents. Because she had had previous expsr-

ience as a day care neighbor in northwest Portland, #7 moved quickly into

her role in southeast and with more rapid results since the demand and the

supply were so great in her neighborhood. Though she made a few initial

overtures to her neighbors, the major source of referrals was the apartment

manager who gave advice to new families moving into the apartment complex

and to other tenants who inquired about babysitting. Later, the manager

tended to use #7 to maintain peace and order among the tenants #7 knew so

well because of her day care neighbor role.

In volume of user referrals #7 ranked high. She also reported many

giver referrals, probably because of the number of teenagers who came to

her wanting jobs on a part time or occasional basis. There were several

reasons for her volume and matchmaking rankings. She had a high number of

requests for occasional part time needs and resources that were matched

and which raised both the volume of total referrals and matched arrangements.

She took some children herself (often on a temporary basis until she could

match with greater appropriateness). There was a fairly high degree of

turnover due to the transitory nature of the tenants (tbough she did have

some long duration arrangements). Perhaps most important was her personal

ability to cope with people who frequently saw their day care need as a

daily crisis. She responded quickly and concretely but with an eye toward

stability and quality care as goals to be achieved.
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DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #14
southeast, 18 months

* e ucat on, nccite,

and residence

g sc oo graduate; $1-712700;
middle class - residentialran--- -----TaT'd*Ier'

p_Tposition 3 children ages_ 9_7_19 _

Onl lye care in emer.encles
Extent of care
. vin
.verage mont y vo ume
of user referrals 1 6 llth in rank

roport on-o user re-
ferrals_matched_by DCN 10/28 . ( 9th in rank)._

DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #15
southeast, 16 months

SES: education, income,
and residence

g sc oci g a.uate III

lower middle class - residential

Family
composition

Married:
4 children ages 8 - 19

Extent of care
Alying Full time giver
Werage monthly volume
of user referrals 0 6 13th in rank)

Proportion of user re-
ferrals matched b DCN 6 10 60 1 t In rank

Day care neighbors #14 and #15 lived in adjacent areas some miles away

from #11, #12 and #7. Since the role durations were roughly the same and

their neighborhoods had been chosen using the same criteria as all the rest

in southeast, it was curious that #14 and #15 ranked so low in the volume

of referrals. Day care neighbor #15 ranked high, however, in the ratio of

matches to referrals though the numbers were tOo small for reliable comparison.

Neither #14 nor #15 had an active referral source such as #7's apartment

manager, or the ad run by #11 and #12. Both made efforts to identify

themselves in their neighborhoods as day care neighbors and offered help

to those requestors who came to their attention. Day care neighbor #15
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had been both a user and a giver of day care and was giving care at the

time of her recruitment to the role. In contrast #14 had not used or

given care except on an occasional basis. She did give some part time

temporary care to some neighbor children after she became a day care neigh-

bor and she gave considerable, though irregular, care to her infant grand-

child. Both #14 and #15 had children in elementary and high school, as

well as adult children living out of the home. They had known each other

through their sons' participation in Little League some years before, yet

they neither compared notes nor offered to help one another in their day

care neighbor roles. It was frustrating to both that they had so few re-

ferrals. Eventually #15 took a job away from home but she retained her

role as day care neighbor and continued to offer help to requestors though

it was likely that she was much harder to reach after she went to work.

Day care neighbor #I4 found it difficult to understand and tolerate work-

ing mothers who, she felt, didn't have to work, or welfare recipients

whom she viewed as a drain on the taxpaying public, or neighbors whose

behavior deviated from her own standards. Despite the circumstances and

personalities of #14 and #15, it would seem that the major factor for their

low volume of referrals was lack of an active referral source, not lack of

day care needs or resources.

Day care neighbor #15's neighborhood was often referred to as in tre-

mendous need of day care. However, it was in this area and #13's neighbor-

hood (which later also became #19's) where there was the greatest difficulty

finding out about the natural day care system in order to recruit the right

person for the day care neighbor role. These two old and well established

neighborhoods, which represented opposite ends of the socioeconomic scale,

had in common a distrust and suspicion of strangers. Day care neighbor #15 s

neighborhood was made up of low to middle income families sometimes referred

CiP
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to as "culturally deprived;" and #13's consisted of upper middle class

families with high incomes and a reputation for 1t3 "fine old families "

Actually neither neighborhood measured up to its stereotype; #15's was

not so culturally deprived nor was #13's so socially prominent.

DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #13
southeast, 7 months

SE : e ucat on, ncome,
and residence

o ege gra.uate; over ,000;upper
middle class established residential

ami y
com.osition

Harr e.
4 children - a s 5 - 13

xtent o care
ivin

Frequent y gave care u . d not

activel seek children to care for

verage mon y vo ume
of user referrals 2 3 10th i rank

roport on o user re-
ferrals matched b DCNL 7 15 = .47 4th in rank

DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #19
southeast, 6 months

e.uca on ncome,
and residence

o ege gra.uate; over . If. upper
middle class established residential

Family
composition

arr e ;
5 children ages 3 - 9

Extent of care
giving

Gave full tine care to neighbor $
children but did not seek others

Average monthly volume
of user referrals

_ _ _

1-5 (12Ilin rank)
'roportftn of user re-
ferrals matched by DCN 4/9 - 44 ( 5th in rank)

Residents in #13 s neighborhoos denied the existence of day care need

and of child care by nonrelatives in the neighborhood, though it later be-

came apparent that there was as active a network there as in any other area.

It did differ from other neighborhoods in that there were more nonrelatives

coming into the homes to give care to children and that these givers often
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coupled this role with other domestic services on a regular basis one or

two days per week. This was the only neighborhood where the school re-

fused to provide staff with the names of people who did babysitting in the

community, though there was such a list compiled by the school secretary.

Project staff saw this as fear of possible repercussions if the school ad-

ministration gave this kind of privileged information to a nonresident.

Although this neighborhood isolated itself from "outsiders", especially

people from other socioeconomic groups and Trom public agencies, it did

have the usual exchange system whereby neighbors and friends "helped" each

other by taking a child or two while the mother did errands or volunteer

work. Staff finally located and recruited #13 though it was known s4-

would be moving away in less than a year. It was expected that the ser-

vice would become known and accepted in that time and that recruitment

of a replacement would be expedited, which was exactly what happened.

Day care neighbors #13 and #19 lived across the street from one another

and both had several children of their own as well as some day care chil-

dren from the neighborhood whose parents paid for care 41 a regular basis.

This substantiated the hypothesis that there is a day care system in opera-

tion in neighborhoods of all levels despite frequent denial of its existence.

Both #13 and #19 performed adequately in the matching function of

their day care neighbor role, but the numbers are so small that any ex-

planation would be questionable. Although the sizes of their families

were similar, the ages of their children were different. Most of #19's

children were preschool age, with two in the primary grades, whereas #13 s

were all older, the youngest a kindergarten child. Day care neighbor #13

experienced less personal drain from caring for her children and had more

to invest in the lives of people outside of her family, even though she

68
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was under some stress in preparation for the move to another state. She

had been reaching outside the family circle, extending her caregiving

not only to her neighbors, but seeking more understanding of child behavior

through courses available at her church. Here again it appeared that the

criterion "relatively free of personal drain" was a useful tool in selec-

tionl,since #13 appeared to enjoy her day care neighbor role more than 1,19

though there was little difference in the quantative statistics.

DAY CARE NEIGHBOR #I6
southeast, 8 months

SES: education, 1nco,
and residence -..F-

Some high school;- $3-5,000; lower
middle class -'residential-

Family
com osition

Marrfed;
4 childrenia es - 12

Extent o care
giving Full time ver
Average monthly volume
of user referrals 3.6 (8th in rankt

-PTTportion of user re-
ferrals matched by DCN 12/29 = .41 16th in rank)

The area of day care neighbor #I6 was near but not adjacent to #12's or

#7's neighborhoods, as shown in Chapter Three (see map following page 27).

Although that school district included a wide range of socioeconomic levels

as well as a variety of racial and of nationality sub-cultures, this neigh-

bor was recruited in a small, specific area identified by the school as a

"problem neighborhood," meaning that it had a high population of pupils

causing difficulties in school. The focus with daycare neighbor #16 was

not only on the day care service, but also on testing a preventive service

for the school. Simultaneously, this offered opportunity to see how the

Day Care Neighbor Service would work under school auspices with a school

Handbook, op.cit.. P. 9. 69
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social worker, who happened to be male, offering the consultation.

Not only did the school identify this neighborhood within its boundaries

as a troubled area but it was a target for various programs locally and fed-

erally sponsored to help families in need of medical care, financial aid,

improved housing and other social services. The choice of #16 as a day care

neighbor was confirmed when several other organizations began seeking her

for such roles as teacher aide, helper in an 0E0 program, and as neighbor-

hood aide for a medical program -- a position she accepted upon termina-

tion of her day care neighbor role. These various community contacts con-

tributed as referral sources to #16's referrals despite her short role

duration as a day care neighbor. Day care neighbor #16 and her husband

spoke of the high degree of suspicion regarding "outsiders" in their neigh-

borhood, but there seemed to be less of it than in either #15's or #13's

neighborhoods. What did seem different was the lack of trust #16's hus-

band expressed regarding her talking with strangers, especially men. Several

of the day care neighbors had reported that their husbands disapproved of

their being nosy or overly involved with neighbors, but none had been so

obviously critical and almost paranoid about the role. As consultation

proceeded #16 described her husband's extremely negative feelings about

any other males coming into the house, be they friend or stranger, unless

he was present. This presented a problem for the male consultant which

was resolved, though never verysuccessfully, by meeting the day care neigh-

bor at the school.

Anal s s and Inter retation of Kinds of Nei hborin

How can the variations in volume of user referrals and in the match-

making ratios best be explained? In the above descriptions of the day care
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neighbors and the systems of activity associated with them, these variations

were interpreted in terms of what was known about each day care neighbor.

Despite the idiosyncrasies of the various day care neighbor systems some

generalizations can be mode as tentative interpretative hypotheses.

The variation in volume of referrals can probably best be explained

as arising from three sources, of which the third is probably the most im-

po tent.

1. Partly it was artifactual due to the practice of making multiple

referrals on the same request. This practice, which was dis-

cussed in Chapter Three, was followed less in the southeast

area of the demonstration and involved some neighbors more

than others. The number of referrals per user request was

1.8 in the northwest and 1.2 in the southeast; for givers it

was 1.6 and 1.2.

2. Partly also the variation in volume of referrals arose from

differences in geographic accessibility of the day care neigh-

bors to transportation or 'to face-to-face propinquity and

neighborhood interaction, as well as from differences in avail-

ability of the neighbors such as being home and near the tele-

phone.

But probably the largest source of variation was whether or

not the day care neighbor was linked to an active referral

source that was external to her usual circle of neighborhood

contacts.

The variations found in the matching ratios, that is in the proportion

of referrals that resulted in a match made by the day care neighbor, pro-

bably are best explained by a difference in style of day care neighboring

71
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that involved a different way of being active as a day care neighbor.

Specifically this difference in style of neighboring was what was referred

to in the boxes above as the neighbor's willingness to give care herself

in addition to her matchmaking activity. This trait appeared to be associa-

ted with the social class of the day care neighbor.

This possible explanation of the variations in the matchmaking ratios

of the day care neighbors was first suggested by an association found be-

tween the matchmaking ratios and the willingness of the neighbor to give

care herself. This is shown in Table 9. All day care neighbors were selected

partly on the basis that they had given day care themselves, but some were

much more anxious to be, active in performance of the caregiving role than

others. "Willingness to give care" was a judgment about the attitudes

and behaviors of the day care neighbors as made by the consultant who worked

with them. Though a asthoc explanation, the evidence seemed fairly clear,

as discussed in the narrative descriptions of the day care neighbors.

Table 9 here

But why should the more active care givers be the more "successful"

matchmakers? It might be argued that this association could be artifactual,

with the matchmaking ratios spuriously inflated as a measure of day care

neighboring by the fact that the neighbor took the children herself. A high

proportion could represent caregiving, not neighboring. This interpreta-

tion does not check Out, however. When a day care neighbor did take a child

into her own home rather than facilitating an arrangement in another home,

it was counted as a matched user request, and it was not counted as a request

to give care matched through herself. Thus, a high level of matchmaking for
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Table 9

Day Care Neighbor's Willingness to
Give Fullsorime Day Care and the
Ratio of Matchmaking to User Referrals

Day Care Neighbors
Wiiiing to Give Prefirring Not
Full-Time Care to GiVe Full-

Time Care

.55

.50

.41

.39

.37

# 4 .36

# 1 .29

# 8 .23

012 .17

0 3 .12

* The rank order for the ratios "matched
related to the rank order shown in the
This is discussed later .in the chapter
the reason for eliminating 3 neighbors
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Rank Orders of

OCN Other Than
OCN

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

10

9

8

6

5

7

4

3

2

1

by other" is inversely
table (Rho -.96).
on page 53,as well as
from the analysis.
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giver referrals could not occur if the matchmaking consisted appreciably of

the neighbor taking the business herself.

An inspection of the mean monthly giver referrals in Table 10, however,

reveals that only in the case of day care neighbor #5, who was known to take

all the business herself, was there a low level of matching of givers by dLy

care neighbors who were willing to give care themselves.

Table 10 here

Thus the evidence tends to confirm the original assumpt on of the Day

Care Neighbor Service that involvement in the day care giver role is an

important condition associated with effective day care neighboring. But

what about the other day care neighbors whose neighbor role did not involve

appreciable caregivine Their referrals resulted in completed arrangements

too, but the resulting arrangements were not with persons suggested by

the day care neighbor. It will be remembered that the proportion of referrals

that somehow resulted in completed arrangements remained relatively stable

regardless of whether the matchmaking process was identified as having

eventuated in a match by the day care neighbor or in a match completed in

some other way. This was shown previously in Table 8. When we examine the

activity of the Day Care Neighbor Service neighbor by neighbor, as in

Table 9, we find that the ratio of referrals matched by the day care neigh-

bor is inversely related to the ratio of arrangements completed in other ways

(Rho = -.96, N a 10).2 The ultimate outcomes for requestors were the same,

2 For this analysis, three day care neighbors, #13, #15, and #19, were eli-

minated due to the small N's of their referrals. Had they been included,

the rank order correlation would have been Rho = -.86 (N = 13).
This inverse relationship also held though somewtkat less strongly for

referrals of giver requests (Rho * -.66; N = 10; or, for N = 13, Rho = -.77).

Working mothers probably are under greater pressure to make some kind of day
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Table 10

Day Care Neighbor's Willingness
to Give Full-Time Day Care and
the Mean Number of Giver Refer-
rals Matched by Her Monthly

.-IthaM17!Y-15:71P5W-------------Welrewring Not
Full-Time Care to Give Full-

Time Care

17

#11

1.5

.8

#1 .7

#12 .7

#16 .6

#8 .5

#2

#3

#14 .2

#5 .0
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but there was a difference in neighboring or in use of the neighbor.

This relationship still calls for further interpretation. Why should

willingness to be an active caregiver be associated with the kind of neigh-

boring that results in requests being matched by the neighbor? Or obversely,

why should motivation to be a day care neighbor only, without extensive care-

giving, be associated with lower ratios of matching often despite a high

volume of referrals or completed arrangements?

A clue can perhaps be found in the different socioeconomic circumstances

of the two groups of day care ne ghbors. By inspection of the data presented

in the boxes describing each day care neighbor, it may be seen that those

willing to give care themselves had less education, had lower family in-

comes, and for the most part lived in lower incopa neighborhoods. Thus not

only did these neighbors have a greater economic need to give day care them-

selves, but they may have been more prone to respond directly to the needs

of requestors whose motivations in making arrangements were close to their

own. Perhaps, though, they were more directive in the way in which they

did their matchmaking than the relatively more upper-class day care neighbors

whose facilitating efforts tended to stimulate their requestors to make

arrangements on their own. At the same time there probably were social

class differences in the way in which the requestors made use of the neigh-

bors in the different areas. Whatever the interpretation, it would appear

that a different style of day care neighboring and use of day care neighbors

was operating within the service.

care arrangement one way or another, as compared with caregivers whose

need to make an arrangement is relatively less urgent. In one of the

samples of the Field Study the mother's perceived economic need to work

was negatively correlated .70 with a factor of family intactness and
family income, while the sitter's perceived economic need to babysit

was negatively correlated only .35 with her family intactness and family

income.
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The primary function of the Day Care Neighbor Service has been described

as one of "facilitating" the making of day care arrangements, and this ap-

parently is accomplished in different ways with differing degrees of direct

help. It is important to specify somewhat more clearly what should be meant

by the term "facilitating" as it applies to the Day. Care Nelghbor Service.

Does it mean that the service makes it possible for persons to make arrange-

ments who otherwise would be unable to do so? Or does it mean that the ser-

vice makes it possible for people to make different arrangements than they

otherwise might, though they would be making some kind of arrangement anyway?

Or does it simply mean that the service makes easier the wal in which arrange-

ments are made, involving less difficulty and stress for the family?

Since the percentage of requests for day care that resulted in a com-

pleted arrangement remained relatively stable despite the variations in the

proportions that were matched through the day care neighbors, the evidence

appears to support the conclusion that the service did not appreciably in-

crease the numbers of people who made day care arrangements. Working mothers

feel constrained to make some kind of an arrangement if they must work, and

it seems reasonable to conclude that the Day Care Neighbor Service did not

markedly increase the likelihood that a mother would go to work or that a

working mother would find a day care arrangement. All that the service pro-

bably accomplishes is to help families to make their decisions about employ-

ment and child care in such a way as to improve the process by which the

arrangements are made. It is possible also that the recruitment efforts

of the day care neighbors resulted in the selection of somewhat better re-

sources than otherwise might be used. Systematic evidence of this result

was not obtained, although it was apparent to project staff that the day

7,7
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care neighbors in responding to day care requests would avoid supplying

the names of caregivers regarded as providing poor quality care.

The implications of these findings should mollify those who disap-

prove of maternal employment and who would be inclined to criticize the

Day Care Neighbor Service for contributing to the rate of maternal employ-

ment. On the other hand, those seeking ways of facilitating entry of

women into the labor force also should view the power of the service with

caution, especially for mothers whose economic need to work is strongly felt.

The Day Care Neighbor Service probably should be thought of simply as an

approach that facilitates the way in which day care arrangements are made,

possibly resulting in more satisfactory arrangements for the family.

7R
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE KINDS OF REQUESTS THAT REACHED THE SERVICE

This chapter describes the kinds of requests for day care that were

made to the Day Care Neighbor Service and assesses the applicability of the

service to the population of persons who make home care and family day care

arrangements. The Day Care Neighbor Service handled both user requests and

giver requests, and requests to the service by both kinds of requestors will

be examined.

First of all let us look at the user requests in terms of the reasons

reported for requesting care and whether the pattern of care requested was

regular and full-time. Of the requests for day care by day care users,

56% were for full-time care

23% were for part-time care

21% were for an irregular pat ern of care.

100% N = 578; unknown -11

The reasons given for requesting care were,

74% for working1

26% for other reasons

100% N = 585; unknown r 4

Table 11 shows how the pattern of care requested combines with the reasons

for needing care. Although 52% of the user requests known to the Day Care

Neighbor Service during the two year demonstration were for full-time care

for reasons of maternal employment,2 neighborhood day care.and the Day Care

Neighbor Service were used also by people who had other reasons for needing

Table 11 here

1 Includes 2% attending school and 11% planning to work or attend school.

2 Please note that it is possible for a full-time working mother to have

a part-time care arrangement,

79



Table 11

Reason for Needing Day Care and Pattern
of Care Requested for User Requests (All
Percentages Based on Total Requests)

Patterns of Care Requested

Full-time care

Part-time care

Irregular Pattern
of Care

* Unknown m 11

For Working For Other Reasons

4

18

17

56

21

100%
Nm578*
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care, or whose day care needs involved an irregular pattern of care.

The special reasons other than working, as reported by the day care

neighbors, are listed in Table 12 in order to show the variety of requests

and the idiosyncratic nature of many of them. As may be seen, the mother's

illness and the illness or vacation of the regular caregiver were frequent

reasons given, but temporary short-term recreation and relief from child

care responsibilities lead the list of reasons other than work for reques-

ting day care.

Table 12 here

One of the reasons it is important to recognize the heterogeneity of

requests that come to the Day Care Neighbor Service is that these requests

are not easily accommodated hy organized day care programs, either by a day

'care center or by agency-supervised family day care. Litwak.3 in arguing

that family structure in the United States constitutes a "modified extended

family," develops a "shared functions" theory in which it is asserted that

the division of labor between bureaucratic organizations and the family is

not based on functions such as assistance, child care, or education, but

on the regularity with which a function iS to be performed. The family

carries responsibility for the irregular, idiosyncratic tasks while bureau-

cracies tend to assume responsibility for those regular and persistent tasks

that will fit into formal programs for broad categories of people.

Litwak's claims regarding the family apply also to the use of nonrela-

tives who are available in the neighborhood. Neighborhood day care arrange-

ments are especially well adapted to meeting the needs of families for day

3 Eugene Litwak, "Extended Kin Relations in an Industrial Democratic Society,"
in Social Structure and the Family: Generational Relations, Edited by Ethel
Shanas and Gordon F. Streib, lEngTewoodrCifffs, N.J.:-Prentice-Hall 1960,
pp. 290-323.



Table 12

Special Reasons Given for Requesting
Day Care

Reason Freo0ency_

Recreation or.relief from child care 42
MOther ill, usually in hospital 17
Regular giver ill or on vacation; need for substitute 17
School on special irregular basis 10

MOther going on a trip 8
Child ill 5

Church: mother goes, volunteers teaches 4
Companionship for child 2

Mother on jury duty 2

Hide from father pending divorce I

Run errands 1

Irregular work at kindergarten I

Sews at home and has brain-damaged child I

Looking for housing I

Getting re-married 1

Visiting husband in hospital 1

Mother deserted 1

Working in election campaign 1

Going for counseltng I

Protect child from father's beatings , 1

Special reason not clear 32

Total 150
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care when those needs are unusual in nature and when the pattern of child

care needed is either part-time or irregular and of short duration. One

hardly presents oneself to a social agency to request day care for a few

days while hiding from the boy's father, for going to church, for recreation,

or for taking a vacation without the children. At the same time these

special requests reveal the extent to which illness of the mother, the

child, or the sitter can be a source of disruption of the child care arrange-

ment and of need for an additional temporary arrangement. The stability of

any kind of child care arrangement requires backup support when contingencies

arise.

In looking at the outcomes of requests in Table 13, we see that re-

quests for irregular care were slightly more likely to have been the re-

sult of matchmaking by a day care neighbor.

Table 13 here

Ages of Children

What aged children did the Day Care Neighbor Service reach? Table 14

shows that three fourths of the children known to the service were under 6.

These figures are roughly comparable to the census figures on the proportion

of family day care children who are under 6, though the contrast is not

strictly comparable. Most children of working mothers are of school age,

but most children in care with nonrelatives, i.e., in family day care, are

under 6, as were most of the children reached by the Day Care Neighbor

Service. This was especially true of the children whose mothers work, 61

percent of whom were under 6. Forty-four percent of the children of work-

ing mothers using the Day Care Neighbor Service were under three years of

age.

Table 14 here



Table 13

Outcome and Pattern of Care Requested

Outcome

Matched by any day care neighbor

Matched by other

N = 462*

Full Tiue Prt Time Irreqular

58% 60% 69%

42% 40% _31%

100% 100% 100%

N 257 N 107 N 98

* Of the 589 user requests, 75 cases did not result,in a completed
arrangement, i.e., no match, and the outcomes were unknown for 52.
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Duration of Arrangements

The median duration of the terminated arrangements known to the Day Care

Neighbor Service was approximately one month; fifty percent lasted less than

one month. As one might expect, however, short duration is in part a func-

tion of intent, that is, of the reasons for needing day care. Two-thirds

of the arrangements that were made for reasons other than work laited less

th;n a month, because regular care was not requested. See Table 15.

Estimating duration from terminated samples, however, provides a biased

estimate since those with continuing arrangements are left out while

those experiencing repeated turnover are included disproportionately. Also

the Day Care Neighbor Service recorded data on all arrangements even if they

lasted but one day. In this sense the relatively unbiased sensitivity of

the service in recording the incidence of day care arrangements yields an

impression of discontinu ty that is unfamiliar to those who operate organ-

ized day care programs.

Table 15 here

Durations of arrangements were examined separately for those matched

by the day care neighbors as compared with those who made arrangements in

other ways. There was not the slightest difference between the two groups.

What does this mean? Does it mean that the efforts of the day care neigh-

bors haVe no effect? FroM tim data at hand there is no way of separating

out the effects of the service, and the ways in which the matchmaking was

done, from the sampling differences among those who turned to and used the

service. Yet one is not well advised to interpret the generally short dura-

tions of the arrangements in the study as evidence of failure, since when-
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Table 15

Duration of Day Care
by Reason for Requesting

Duration

Arrangement
Care

Reason for Re uestin Care
her ota

Less than 1 month

1 - 3 months

3 - 9 months

9 months or over

Total terminated arrangements
with known durations

Continuing arrangements or
duration unknown

89

68

42

10

209

120

(43%) 61 (66%)

17

10

4

160

85

52

14

(50%)

100% 92 100%

41

301

161

100%

329 133 462
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ever one attempts to make a program accessible to a population at risk for

some problem such as discontinuity of care, then the more successful the

effort is in reaching the population at risk, the more unfavorable the re-

sults will appear if interpreted as measures of effectiveness. The duration

data presented in this chapter probably should be interpreted as evidence of

the ability of the service to reach the population subject to discontinuity of

care but to make no dramatic changes in its arrangements.

Type of Care Requested: Family Day Care or Home Care

The picture of the kinds of requests received by the Day Care Neighbor

Service is not complete without knowing wherethat is, in whose home--day

care was given. Most of the caregivers known to the service preferred to

give care in their own homes, and so they did. The expressed preferences

of the potential care users also tended to conform to a preference for family

day care over home care. These preferences are shown in Figure 6. The var-

iation over time reveals that the expressed preferences of its two kinds of

requestors tended to converge on family day care as preferred to home care.

Figure 6 here

As an expression of preference this data is biased in the direction of

what is realistic in the market place. The level of preference, as well as

the trend that is shown, probably reflect a process of learning what works--

learning by the users and givers of care as well as by the day care neighbors.

The outcome data from the Day Care Neighbor Service support this con-

clusion; of the children under six in full or part-time care for reasons of

maternal employment, only 17 percent were in home care, that is in their

own homes, and 83 percent were in family day care. This is approximately
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100%

75%

50%

25%

3/67-
7/67

Givers

Users

NW Givers

NW Users
SE Givers
SE Users

8/67- 2/67- 4 868- 12/68-
11/67 3/68 7/68 11/68 2/69

Figure 6. Percent of Requests for Family Day Care
(i.e. Care in Giver's Home) wade by Givers
and by Users for NW Portland and for Replica-
tion in SE Portland
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the percentage upon which the preferences converged, as shown in Figure 6.

Seasonal Variations in Requests

One of the most difficult questions to try to answer is deceptively

simple: "What volume of service could a Day Care Neighbor Service expect

to provide over an extended period of time?" The volume of requests varies

seasonally, of course, as shown in Figure 7. September is a big month,

when arrangements are made for the new school year; December is down and

January is higher.

Figure 7 here

But volume may be affected by many other factors. Figure 7 shows a

slight overall decline in the trend of user requests, which may have re-

flected economic conditions in Portland during the period of the study.4

Yet other cross currents are possible. To what extent will the service

only reach those known originally to the day care neighbors as they begin

the role? Of the user requests shown above 28 percent were "repeat requests"

by the same users. This further points to a fall off in initial requests.

'Nevertheless, it must be recognized that most of the requests continued to

represent new business for the day care neighbors.

The data collection continued for 24 months, a limited period of time.

The evidence does not permit predicting what the effective life span of

day care neighboring would be or how often a day care neighbor would have

to be replaced in a given neighborhood. Considering the satisfactory con-

tinuity in performance of the role and in the new requests handled by the

service, the replication of the service over time is fairly promising.

4 Roughly comparable results were obtained for the replication in
southeast Portland as for northwest Portland.
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Applicability of Service to Target Groups

Suninarizing the results of the service in reaching the target popula-

tion, the service:

1. Reaches the users of full-time, part-time and irregular day care

arrangements made both for maternal employment and for other

special reasons.

2. Reaches both home care and family day care, but especially the

the latter.

3. Reaches arrangemerts made for infants, preschoolers and school

age children, but especially for the child under six.

4. Reaches women who can be recruited to provide day care in their

own homes.

5. Reaches day care arrangements early in the arrangement process

and provides some limited knowledge of them over the continuing

period of time.

6. Reaches the children who experience repeated discontinuity of

child care.

7. Reaches some instances of abuse, neglect, and inadequate super-

vision that are visible within the neighborhood.

The service is not a universal method, however, for reaching those who

make day care arrangements. The service has the following limitations with

respect to i ts appl i cabi 1 i ty:

1. Day care neighboring tends to be territorially specialized, taking

on the characteristics of the neighborhood, whether an apartment

building, a trailer court, or an established residential area,

and extending mainly to the network of associations that the neigh-

bor has. Thus the reach of a Day Care Neighbor Service is limited

to whatever socioec000mic and ethnic groups are a part of the sys-
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tem of contacts of the neighbors within the service. Further-

more, within a given geographic area there may be inadequate

coverage, that is, not enough day care neighbors. This is a

problem for which no satisfactory solution was found. How many

day care neighbors are needed in a particular geographic area?

Probably more than one per census tract, which was approximately

what the demonstration aye: ged out to. Since each day care

neighbor was territorially specialized. a "complete" service

would require the addition of day care neighbors until all

"neighborhoods" were covered.

2. Not all day care users make their day care arrangements through

an intermediary, whether a day care neighbor, friend, or relative.

Some turn directly to a friend and ask her to take the child,

while others respond to newspaper ads. In two independent samples

studied in the Field Study, approximately one-third of the day

care arrangements involved the use of some kind of a third party

in facilitating the making of the arrangement. Day care neigh-

bors are third-party intermediaries of an informal variety. Pre-

sumably many day care consumers would prefer other approaches

to making arrangements.

The Day Care Neighbor Service is applicable only to those who

contract privately for their day care arrangements. This involves

an exchange of money for services and independent selection of

the child care arrangement by the day care consumer. Again,

many consumers prefer formal referral channels and use organized

day care programs.
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Now Man Persons Can the Da Care Nei hbor Service be Ex cted to Reach

This chapter has concentrated on describing the kinds of requests that

came to the service. As a final summary it may be useful to review the

number of requestors and the number of children who were reached by the

service.

Despite the variation in the number of requests that came to the various

day care neighbors and despite the problems of estimating what kinds of re-

sults would be found in further replication, there is value simply in using

the obtained volume figures as the best estimate of what the Day Care Neigh-

bor Service can do. This is shown in Table 16. Using the results that have

been reported in the study and anticipating a full complement of 15 day care

neighbors, one could expect in the course of one year to receive 482 requests5

for day care from 346 care users for 554 children. These figures, however,

underestimate the total number of children who would be reached by the ser-

vice. If one counts also the caregivers' own children, a conservative esti-

mate would place at more than 882 the number of children's lives that the

Day Care Neighbor Service would have the capability of reaching indirectly

within the course of a year.

Table 16 here

Of these user requests approximately 78% would result in a completed
day care arrangement, and 49% would result in arrangements matched

by a day care neighbor.

(IA



Table 16

The Estimated Number of Persons
Who Can Be Reached by the Day
Care Neighbor Service

Totals for the Monthly
24 month demon= Average
stration per DCN

Yearly
Average
per DCN

Yearly Estimate
for unit of
15 DCNs

Number of user requests 589 2.68 32 482

Number of care users 422 1.92 23 346

Number of children (users) 677 3.08 37 554

Number of caregiver requests 272 1.24 15 223

Number of caregivers 200 .91 11 164

Number of caregivers' own
children under 12 (estimated
from panel study data) 400 1.82 22 328

Number of children reached 1077 4.90 59 882
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CHAPTER SIX

UTILIZATION OF THE DAY CARE NEIGHBOR SERVICE: SOME
POSSIBILITIES AND SOME LIMITATIONS

This report has presented an evaluation of the Day Care Neighbor Service

that at least partially demonstrates the feasibility of the service as a

viable approach. Although further research remains to be done in evaluating

the Day Care Neighbor Service, the model as described in this report is per-

haps well enough developed to justify commending it to others who may wish to

share in the process of replicating and evaluating the service. It is in this

spirit that both this descriptive study and the Handbook have been written.

The validity of the demonstration rests on many assumptions which would

require further research to test. It may be useful, however, to point out

some of these validity assumptions since successful replication or utiliza-

tion of the service may be contingent on the assumed conditions.

1 - The "need for day care" is not simply a lack 'of-facilities
_

but consists Etily_ofrosexerienced in the,r

of making arrangements.

A fundamental validity assumption of the Day Care Neighbor Service lies

in its analysis of day care needs, as developed in Chapter Two.1 The service

rests on the assumption that the so-called "need for day care," though per-

ceived frequently as a lack of day care facilities or other child care re-

sources, is in part a need for help in the process of making arremements.

The feasibility of the matchmaking service provided by the day care neighbors

already offers some evidence in support of the assumption that the matchmaking

service meets a critical need. The question remains as to how great this

matchmaking need would be if an abundance of high quality day care resources

were available. Probably the need would persist for the basic process, and

providing new facilities for a minority of day care consumers will not solve

1
Also in Emlen, "Realistic Planning for the Day Care Consumer," op.cit.
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the arrangement problems of the vast majority. What is needed is the develop-

ment within each community of a system of information and referral and con-

sultative support by which the natural child care resources and arrangement

efforts can be strengthened.

2 - The informal matchmaking system exists and will continue to

exist and should be left intact as an unofficial operation,

inde endent of enc certification efforts.

Because of the problems agencies have in certifying that day care

homes meet standards, it would be natural to suppose that the Day Care

Neighbor Service might provide an alternative approach to certification.

However, official certification responsibilities probably in the long run

would be incompatible wit-, continued use of the natural system. The Day

Care Neighbor Service does not certify day care homes. The day care neigh-

bors are not recruited into agency membership as agency personnel; rather

their informal status as neighbors is left intact. Responsibility for the

selection decision remains with the parties who make the day care arrange-

ment. Though the day care neighbor facilitates matchmaking, there is no

agency decision. The day care neighbor may convey impressions and evalu-

ative opinions, but is not seen as certifying the home in any official

sense. Indeed working mothers who had been located for a panel study

which used the Day Care Neighbor Service as a sampling frame for locating

people who had made new day care arrangements frequently wondered how the

researchers had gotten their names. They had not stopped to realize that

they had been helped along in the process of making day care arrangements

by a special kind of person known as a "day care neighbor."

By the very nature of her informal neighborhood position, the day care

neighbor cannot be expected to undertake the kind of formal investigation

tLat is the basis for certification and licensing. This is not a matter of

training; the day care neighbors may in fact have more than enough informa-
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tion to carry out this task and the necessary tact to do it acceptably.

But their role and usefulness could be destroyed if they were to be re-

quired to produce such information in any official form. Day care neigh-

bors may be expected to inform the givers and users of day care of the

existence of licensing regulations, as long as the neighbors are not re-

quired to carry out inspection and enforcement activities.

3 - The feasibilit and effectiveness of the service de nd on

the skill of the consultant in the use of consultation

method.

A corollary of the previous assumption is that the day care neighbors

are able to maintain their unofficial neighborhood status and continue to

participate in the natural system by which neighborhood day care arrange-

ments are made because they are not supervised but are provided with expert

consultation. The success of the service probably depends on the ability

of the consultant to play the consultant rele and avoid usurping the day

care neighbor's position as the one who offers the direct help.

The sttffing formula according to the model that was demonstrated

consists of one paid professional consultant per 15 day care neighbors.

The day care neighbors are "home-centeredu women who, though paid $25

a month, are volunteers. Yet they are not self-selected; thay do not

apply for the job, but are discovered and recruited. They are not para-

professionals they are not given formal training, nor are they given

encouragement to step up a career ladder. The consultants, on the other

hand, are highly trained. They are social workers who have graduate

training, talent and experience, with skill for clinical work, for use

of consultation techniques, for strengthening neighborhood relationships,

and for the development of community programs. How well the service would
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work if the model were changed in this important respect is a matter of

conjecture.

Perhaps a more fundamental question is whether the consultant is needed

at all. Since the demonstration was not done without one for purposes of

comparison, no firm conclusion can be drawn. However, upon completion of

the demonstration, some diminished activity by the day care neighbors was

apparent.

To claim that there is a method also implies that what was done by the

consultants in this demonstration can be replicated by other consultants.

The method was articulated in the Handbook2 but its transferability to other

consultants needs further testing.

4 - The service is effective in stabilizing and improving the quality

of private family day care arrangements.

The Day Care Neighbor Service offers a sharply focused instrument de-

signed to provide a missing element in the day care process. A family

day care arrangement is primarily dependent upon a contractual and personal

agreement between a working mother and her caregiver, but the arrangement

also owes its sometimes precarious existence to the adjustment of the child

and to external social supports. Facilitated in the first place by the

matchmaking help of the day care neighbor as a third-party intermediary,

the day care arrangement may remain inherently unstable without help in

the selection process and without continued support for the maintenance of

the relationships involved. This is an assumption. Furthermore as was

suggested in assumption 3 above, the kind of third-party support that may

be necessary to initiate and stabilize family day care arrangements probably

should not be taken for granted but should itself be strengthened through

2 Op. c t.
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the consultation process provided by the Day Care Neighbor Service.

The problems involved in assessing the effectiveness of the Day Care

Neighbor Service were discussed fully in Chapter One, where the point was

made that the service introduces a very small increment of change into a

complex system of behaviors which result in day care outcomes. See Figure

2, following page 7. The contribution of the Day Care Neighbor Service

itself is limited in comparison with the overriding significance of socio-

economic conditions and national policies affecting family life and the

general state of educational enrichment as it prevails for early childhood

in the United States. These factors and others that affect the day care

behaviors of working mothers and of the caregivers who respond to their

child care needs are probably of more far-reaching influence than anything

that could be accomplished by the Day Care Neighbor Service, or perhaps

by any other day care service. The assumption that the service does con-

tribute something to strengthening the child care situations of children

is yet an article of faith.

Though the Day Care Neighbor Service has not been demonstrated to work

in the effectiveness sense, but only in the feasibility or operational

sense, it probably could be used more deftly if more were known about the

dynamics of behavior in the day care arrangement. What are the sources

of stability and instability in the family day care arrangement? To what

extent do they arise from the working mother and the circumstances of her

life and attitudes and behaviors, to what extent from the life of the care-

giver, or to what extent from the interaction between them in the selection

process and within the arrangement? These kinds of questions are those

being pursued by the project in a panel study in which the interaction

between mother and sitter is being studied intensively over time. The
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answers to such questions are needed order to test a host of validity

assumptions that underlie the servic

5 - The Day Care Neighbor Service I-

The assumption is by no means tested tit the Day Care Neighbor Service

is the most efficient approach that can be used to reach and strengthen

child care arrangements made in the private sector. There are other ap-

proaches such as the work of Scheinfeld in Chicago which attempts to build

neighborhood organizations around day care needs or as what he refers to

as "building developmental neighborhoods."3 The Day Care Neighbor Service

by contrast does not try to organize the neighborhood but to use its members

who play home-centered roles to reach other individuals within the neighbor-

hood mostly on a one-to-one basis. Thus it has the capability of reaching

persons not associated with organizations.

In addition, however, licensing programs, home teaching programs,

neighborhood day care centers, and specialized family day care service may

all be needed. There probably always will be a need to have a variety of

centers and services, as well as home and neighborhood intervention programs.

People are very different in their day care needs and preferences, and there

is no substitute for a pluralistic approach to day care planning in which

both formal and informal programs are developed. For the present, however,

the ability of the Day Care Neighbor Service to reach the target popula-

tion has not been compared with other approaches. Applicability of the

Dey Care Neighbor Service was discussed in Chapter Five.

Daniel R. Scheinfeld, "On Developing Developmental Families," in

Critical Issues in Research Related to Disadvanta d Children, (ed)

EallE-V-Taerg affiketon: Educational Test ng Service, 9 9
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6 - The Day Care Neighbor Service is a program adjunct that can

be attached to a variety of settings.

A demonstration of the feasibility of an innovation is not complete

without showing how it can be adapted and used as part of an ongoing program.

Though initiated under the auspices of a research project, the Day Care

Neighbor Service was viewed from the outset not as an independent agency

but as a service model to be incorporated into the day care programs of

community agencies. This report does not focus on administrative issues

or compare the merits and drawbacks of different auspices for the service,

but it is possible to suggest some advantages to be gained from attaching

the service as an adjunct of various possible settings and programs.

The service was found viable as an adjunct of a day care center, ex-

tending the type of care and service it could uffer a famity calling in,

as well as giving the agency outreach into the neighborhood, and experience

in assessing community needs. The service also can be an asset to agency-

supervised family day care by reaching caregivers who could be recruited

into those programs which offer a full range of services.

Perhaps one of the most exciting applications of the Day Care Neighbor

Service-would be as an adjunct of a centralized information and referral

office. By linking the natural, informal, and decentralized information

and matchmaking system to an official, centralized information headquarters

a community planning agency could refer the full range of day care resources

and reach a wider population of day care consumers.

The public welfare agency is another program which, because it usually

operates in a centralized way, can benefit by linking its case-by-case

services to a neighborhood approach that strengthens the existing day care
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resources used by the clients.4 The Day Care Neighbor Service was tried

out with a department of public welfare and found especially useful in

meeting its responsibility for protective services. This experience will

be described in a separate report.

Two settings which already are decentralized to the neighborhood level

are elementary schools and hmiag_pyAjta. The school's concern with

early childhood for all children can be extended easily to child care,

and principals, teachers, school social workers, and school secretaries

frequently are found involved in the processes by which child care arrange-

ments are made. Housing projects, of course, are a natural neighborhood

on an even smaller'scale, to which the Day Care Neighbor Service is applic-

able.

Finally a day care givers association having an economic interest in

improving the quality of day care offered in the community, could find a

network of day care neighbors of assistance in providing caregivers with

backup support, emergency helr, relief caregiving, and educational enrich-

ment.

If the underlying assumptor:i of the Day Care Neighbor Service are

valid, then it appears to offev an innovative instrument of change. Opera-

tionally feasible in performing information, recruitment, and matchmaking

functions, the service reaches systems of behavior that have been relatively

inaccessible to organized day care programs. It operates on a principle

of making maximum use of the least effort necessary to strengthen ongoing

social processes without disturbing the informal neighborhood status of

the behavior involved. Naturally, such an indirect instrument of change

4 For a kindred approach applied to the public welfare setting, see
Audrey Pittman, nR Realistic Plan for the Day Care Consumer,"
Social Work Practice, 1970 (N.Y.: Columbia University Press, 1970).
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has limited objectives, but the effects, while modest are perhaps not

insignificant, considering the economy of the intervention effort. The

sharp focus of the service, as well as its economy, recommend it as an

adjunct of day care programs, which will permit agencies to reach beyond

their organizational boundaries to influence the larger target population

of families who make supplemental child care arrangements of many kinds.
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AN EPILOGUE BY A DAY CARE NEIGHBOR:

OTHER PEOPLE'S CHILDREN

by

Anita Witt

If, a few years ago, I had been asked what I thought of day care

givers, or babysitters, as they were then called, I would have said

"who needs them?", and my opinion of mothers who left their children in

the care of sitters would have been the same. At that time, I viewed

the former somewhat as peddlers in human flesh, the latter as selfish and

unnatural creatures, and I had no feeling of kinship for either. However,

when I was asked to be a day care neighbor, I had to revise my views with

regard to babysitters, working mothers, and most painful of all, with

regard to myself.

Already during my first interview with Alice Collins of the Day Care

Neighbor Service I came face to face with a startling fact: not only had

I frequently used babysitters myself, but I had also "babysat" for others.

Whatever opinion I held of either role, I would have to include myself in

it in the future. Moreover, there was not a mother among my acquaintances

who had not given and used day care at one time or another, either for

money, or in a more or less informal exchange of services. Although dur-

ing my years as a day care neighbor most of our calls came from working

mothers, every mother needs to use day care at least occasionally, whether

she goes to the dentist, works her turn at nursery school, or simply needs

a day off. Day care, then, is a fact of life for mothers, and working

mothers are a fact of life for the day care neighbor. No longer could I
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divide them into two neat little boxes, those who "had to work" and could

therefore be forgiven, and those who "didn't have to" and could under no

circumstances be forgiven for running off and leaving their children. I

came to realize that while lack of money may be the most pressing reason

for going to work, there are other needs that are equally valid. One woman

may need success and recognition in her profession, and many children may

need her professional services. Another may genuinely feel that someone

else is better equipped to care for her child, or she may need the company

of other adults. Being with small children day after day is not every

woman's cup of tea. On the other hand, for those of us who have chosen

to stay home and care for our children and perhaps for the children of

others as well, it is vitally important to feel that child care, too, is

a valuable contribution, no less than the most highly skilled profession.

Giving day care is not a task that is done in one way only, for instance,

like boiling water or turning on a light switch, but it may be done in an

infinite number of ways, depending on the women and children involved.

Good day care requires talent, and a certain amount of skill.

Preventing bad care, promoting good care, was one of the functions

of the Day Care Neighbor Service. Matching mothers, children, and day

care givers was another. Usually the main consideration was the age of

the child and location: staying in the same neighborhood, perhaps in walk-

ing distance of the home, seemed to work best in most cases. For school

age children it might mean walking home with a friend from school and

staying at his house. Over and over again I discovered that the day care

giver I could recommend was a woman who was previously known to the mother,

but whom she would have never dared to ask. Apparently many women are

afraid to ask their neighbors to babysit for them; such a question would

be considered in bad taste, unless through a third person, and this, of

10?
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course, was the function of the day care neighbor. Although money might

not be a motive mentioned by the potential day care giver, paying and being

paid is essential for regular and lasting arrangements. Day care is a ser-

vice, regardless of the financial status of the people involved. Yet it

seems difficult and awkward for most people to make financial arrangements

with their neighbors, and here, too, the day care neighbor could be helpful

as an outside adviser.

Another surprise that lay in store for me was how difficult it is to

evaluate the quality of day care. There may be day care givers whose ser-

vices are inadequate by any standards, and there are others who do an ex-

cellent job, but the majority fall in between, and whether they are accept-

able or not depends only on the individuals involved. For instance, some

mothers are very particular about the day care giver's housekeeping habits,

a disorderly appearing house appals them. Other mothers seem to be oblivious

of household dirt but demand a friendly and sympathetic personality. Some

want day cexe givers to be about their own age, others expect a grandmotherly

type. One mother objected to an otherwise excellent day care giver because

she reminded her of her grandmother: Finding the right day care giver was

always a great source of satisfaction to me, expressing matchmaking urges.

Sometimes I was able to recruit women among my acquaintances who would

otherwise not have thought of giving day care, but were willing and did an

excellent job once they realized that they were needed and had something to

give. A great handicap in recruiting good day care givers was the low

status associated with this type of work, improving this situation was one

of the reasons why the word "babysitter" was replaced with the more awkward

expression "day care givers". Too often it is assumed that women only give

day care from dire financial need, or because they are unskilled to do any-

thing else. But changing words alone is not enough, and one of the func-
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tions of the Day Care Neighbor Service was to give to child care some

of the status and importance it deserves.

Another difficulty we encountered was providing continuous care.

Changes in day care arrangements were frequent, sometimes because the par-

ents or the babysitter moved out of the neighborhood, sometimes because one

or the other was dissatisfied with the arrangement and quite vocal about the

reasons for her dissatisfaction. Sometimes, unfortunately, changes were

made purely for reasons of profit without regard for the children involved.

A mother might run up a babysitting bill with the day care giver, and try

to get out of paying it by changing sitters. A day care giver might start

by giving care to two or three children of the same family, and discontinue

as soon as she had an opportunity to care for three single children instead,

which would give her a better income for the same amount of work. Many

times the reason for change was not known. Occasionally a mother would

call in an urgent request for a babysitter the very next day, and after

we found one, she would never show up, apparently having changed her mind

before the arrangement even began.

Sometimes Ile were able to propose a combined program of day care and

nursery school, through the cooperation of Friendly House Community Center.

Three or four-year old children who were in day care close enough to the

Center to be taken there by the day care giver or by one of the nursery

school mothers, could attend, and their woeking mothers would then be

excused from taking their turn in the co-op. These were children who

would otherwise have missed the opportunity to go to nursery school, and

it added some excitement and variety to their routine.

And then there were those times when a request could not be met

usually because of difficult working hours, or because the child was too

young. Women who wanted to give care usually had definite preferences as
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to the age of the children in order to fit them into their own families

comfortably, and few wanted to take care of small babies and toddlers.

Occasionally the opposite happened: I would receive a call from a woman

who was very anxious to give day care, perhaps in urgent need of extra

money, but her request could not be filled promptly enough. By the time

we had a client for her, she had gone to work, sometimes asking us to find

a place for her to leave her own child. A year later she might call again,

having quit her job, and looking for another opportunity to earn a little

money at home. The ambivalence of the mother who is not forced to work,

but could use an extra income of her own or felt not fully occupied at home

showed up over and over again. If she stayed home and earned nothing, she

would be frustrated and restless, if she went to work, she would feel guilty

toward her children. Sometimes giving day care provided the answer, and

sometimes just talking about her problems seemed to help. Many times I

was unable to help, and women would thank me again and again. I asked

myself. "for what"? Apparently just trying to help, or at least listening,

is appreciated by people in need.

Sometimes I felt a great need to talk myself. At such times, or when

I felt unsure of a decision, or needed additional information on homes in

any given area or for a particular age child, I was able to call the Day

Care Neighbor Service office for ideas and advice. I could have a profes-

sional consultation at my fingertips, free of charge. These consultations

proved not only to be enjoyable, but to fulfill a need in my own life: the

feeling that I was doing something of importance, something worth talking

about, something someone else understood, something worth getting paid for.

And one day it came to me, with something of a shock, that I actually

liked children. Of course, I had always admitted to a reluctant affection

for our own, but other people's? Other people's children were to be
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avoided, whenever possible. And suddenly they mattered. Even children I

had never seen mattered, where they would spend their day, or go after

school, and how they would be received. They mattered, I suppose, because

I felt somewhat responsible.

Even their mothers began to matter, perish the thought! My whole life

changed: I could no longer get annoyed with inefficient waitresses or girls

at check-out stands; they were probably, at this moment, worried about their

children and where they had left them. I began to realize, with alarm, how

many mothers there are who support their children, and what a monumental

task this is to undertake by a woman alone. And make no mistake about it,

gentlemen, next time you are about to blow your stack because the cocktail

waitress gave you bourbon instead of scotch, you are probably blowing your

stack at a mother who has to make a living. Instead of impatience, she

deserves respect.

In a way, of course, being a day care neighbor is not very different

from what most housewives and mothers are doing without even knowing it.

Helping someone find a sitter, exchanging information about sitters, re-

commending one over another, these are every day occurrences as much as

exchanging recipes or pinning up a hem. The Day Care Neighbor Service only

helped to make this ordinary occurrence more effective, amplifying it, so

to speak, like a microphone might amplify a whisper. The service terminated

more than a year ago, and I miss it. I still get calls from people in need

but I am no longer any more effective than I was before the service started.

I know of a few people in my immediate neighborhood who might give care,

but that's all. I have no longer access to the information gathered by

the other day care neighbors, filed and indexed at the office. After the

service ended, I still kept records for some time, but since they don't go

anywhere I gave up keeping them altogether.ill



Some day, I hope, the service will be revived. By then, perhaps, a

number of adequate day care centers will be available, increasing the

spectrum of possibilities and increasing the function of the future day

care neighbor, wbo will be far less handicapped by the present limitations.

That she will still be needed I have no doubt; the more the choices, the

more need for informed advice. Whether a child would be better off in a

center, or with a friend or neighbor, or alternating between the two,

these will be decisions parents will have to make, and they will be easier

to make with an informed listener at hand.
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A P P E_N_D I X A

CODES AND FREQUENCIES

This appendix includes the codes used for
the record-keeping system of the Day Care
Neighbor Service. The frequencies shown
are for the 24 months of data collection.

In addition, two composite tables are in-
cluded that show the record of referrals
to each day care neighbor and the record
of completed arrangements matched through
each day care neighbor.



Fre uenc es for Items on the_MçBee Cards for 589 User_ Re uests

Item

Geographic Area Care Desired

Northwest 322

Southeast 267

Fre t2Ar_alc.t

Referral Source
A day care neighbor or project office 391

Agency 163

Advertisement or word of mouth 29

Unknown 6

Ages of Day Care Children
Under 3 months 29

3 months under 1 year 102

1 year under 2 years 125

2 years under 3 years 108

3 years under 4 years 132

4 years under 5 years 100

5 years under 6 years 119
6 years under 7 years 70
7 years under 8 years 45
8 years and older 110

Number of requests no ages available 16

Total number of children for 573 requests 940

One Parent Home 128

Reason Care Desired
Regular activity

Working 362

Attending school 10

Planning to work or attend school 63
Spucial circumstances

Recreation or relief for mother 42

Other (see Chapter Five) 76

Unspecified 32

Unknown

435

150

4

Amount of Time Care Desired
Full time 323

Part time 133

Irregular 122

Unknown 11

Where Care Desired
User's home 160

Giver's home 401

Unknown 28
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Frequencies for 589 User Requests

Item Frequenu

Previous Day Care Experience

Amount
None previously 34
Some experience 332
Unknown 223

Type of Care (record any mentioned)
With a relative 90
With a neighbor or friend 259
With center care 42

Place of Care (record any mentioned)
Mother's home 102
Giver's home 200

This Arrangement

Month Care Requested
*January 63
*February 52
**March 36
**April 44
**may *Includes 2 NW months and 2 SE months 42
**June **Includes 2 NW months and 1 SE Month 30
**July 39
*August 57
*September 75
*October 71
*November 49
*December 31

Year Care Requested
1967 202
1968 335
1969 (January and February only) 52

Outcame of Request
Matched by a day care neighbor 288
-Matched by other 174
No arrangement made 75
Unknown 52

Type of Care (for N4462 matched requests)
With a relative .20
With a friend, neighbor or through a DCN 416
With center care 13
Unknown 13
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